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THE WRY IS SHORT.
1 think wc arc too ready with complaint 

In tills fair world of God’s. Had wo no hope 
Indeed beyond the zenith and the siopo 

Of yon gray blank of sky, wc might bo faint 
To muse upon eternity's constraint

Hound our aspirant souls, llut since the scope 
Must w iden early, is it well to droop,

For a few days consumed in loss and taint?
0 pusillanimous heart, bo comforted—

And, like a cheerful traveler, take the tod,
Singing, beside the hedge. What if tho bread 

He bitter in thine inn and thou unshod 
To meet the flints? At least it may be said, 

Because tho way is short, 1 thank thee, God !
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
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A Collegiate School for Girls and Young 
Ladies,
embraces the full course preparing for the 
University and a wide range of slwlies 
besides—fitting the pupil for the ampler 
life in the duties that await her in the 
House and Social sphere.
J.ady desiring a superior education should
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•‘THE OLD RELIABLE"

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

HousewivesBIRTH

At St. Andrew's Manse, Thames- 
ford. on July 3, to the Rev. T. A. 
and Mrs. Watso 

On Friday, |uly 151b, at 183 Met
calfe St., Ottawa, the wife of Hr. 
K. S. Mimics, ol a son.

HIVU

A ppreciate

Cook’s Friendn, a son. A Résidentiel an.* Day School 
for Olrls.

Only toachors of the highest Acade
mic and Professional standing employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

UKO. DICKSON, M.A., • lHecctor.

BAKING
POWDER Will Be v.ien All Summer

Make your armngemetils now to take 
this special cotune and got row!» for 1 lie 
pssl situation* t hut are nlxva>..o|*-n to 
graduates of the « ». It. (’.

Illustmlcd Catalogue free to any ail

Because it always gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere

I904, at the heme of 
■Mrs. Art hit-aid Blue,

On Jnne 28, 
her daughter,
48S Wilbiod street, Ottawa, Mrs. 
Annie M riman Brabant aged 87 
years a:. . three month*, a native ol 
Hast field, Gloucestershire, Kngland. St Andrew’s CollegeFOR SATISFACTORY

PHOTOS
PATRONIZE

The Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

W. E. GOWUNO, Principal 
Orme Hall, 174 Wellington 8l.

At Pembroke, on June 28th, 1904, 
Charles Fraser, aged G7 year*.

HARRIAUES

At the residence ol the bride's

TORONTO.
lesidentialS Day School for Boys Presentation AddressesSKK,torc8c.;?°LiOT.

In m Term commence» Sept., 12th
parents, Cnmpbellford, Ont., on 
June 29, 19°|, by Rev- 
Reeves. B.A ., David Andrew Ross, 
ol Toronto, Ont., to Emma Nora, 
daughter ol Wm. J. Hall, of Camp- 
bvlllord, Out.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, on June 30. 1904 by the Rev. 
XV. II. Withrow, D.D., Alice, sec
ond daughter ol 1). M. Rosebrugh, 
Esq., M. D , to Alexander Mac
Gregor, barristcr-at law,at Osgoodv 
Hall.

In Toronto, June 30, 1004.
Rev. Chancellor O. C. S. Wallace, 
of Toronto, and Mrs. Frances B. 

Wells, lately of London, Out.

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King 8L. Kant. Toronio.

An
MM
RKV.D. BRU'-K MACDONALD M.A 

Principal.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MBM0RIHI. WINDOWS
* specialty. . . .

Bishop Strachan School t
FOR (1IRLS.

President - The Lord Bishop of To
"preparation for the Universities and 
all Klomeiitury work.

Apply for Calender to
Ml Sri ACRES, lady Princ.sesssss?will be rooelvod at thieoflioepnt.il luch- 

day, AugUHl 2. 18 U, Inclmivuly. for lie 
construction of an Immigration Biuld- 

ilpeg, M

Moule
At the residence ol the bride's 

>er street, Ottawa, Leitch, Pringle 5 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
tiuporior Court Notariée.

Solicitors for Ontario Rank,

parents, 510 Coup 
July 6, 1904, by the Rev. Dr.Moore, 
John II. Ferguson, son of the late 
John Ferguson, to Mabel Edith, 
third daughter ol Aid. and Mrs. XV. 
J. Campbell.

At the residence of the bride'* 
mother, by the Rev. J. J. Monds, 
assisted by the Rev. N. D. McKin
non Ida. second daughter of the late 
James Sutherland, to David Stccn- 
son. both ol Glenallan, Ont.

At the residence of Mr. Francis 
25 Prospect avenue, 

Westmount, on June 28, 1904 by the 
Rev. Professor James Ross, D. 
James Williamson, of Toronto, to 
Janet Arnot, of Montreal.

At Knox Church.on the 29th June, 
by the Rev. Dr. Darkness. Annie 
R., daughter of .Mr. James Shiells, 
to Ernest L Cline.

ATTENTION 1
Plan-mid specification* can bo Seen 

ami forms of tender obtained at this do- 
1.. liment I»nd at theoflloe of Mr. J. K. 
Cyi. clerk of Works. Examining "are-
h°l VnionV 11'niliTirfg ' are nut I fled t hat 

tenders will not lie considered units* 
made on the printed forma supplied, ami 
signed with their actual signature*.

Knell tender must Ik- avcompalned by 
an accepted cheque on a chartore l bank 
mailc payable t<i the order of the llon- 
oiiruMe the Minister of l*ubllc Work*, 
final to ten tier pent |iu p.c.l of the 
amount of the tender, which will bo 
forfeited if tho twrty tendering decline 
to enter into a contrai l when called up
on to do HO, or If be fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not in cepted tho cheque will bo return-

The department does not bind itaelf to 
accept Ibc lowest or any tender.

—DEALERS IN—
Corn wall, Ont 

James Lkitcii Q C., - R.A. Prinhl* 
A. C. Cameron, LLB.

PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CYKO PAPE*. If not 
writ,* for Special Discounts for tho New 
Century to

S. VISE, John Hillcok & Co.Rraiilwood,
TORONTO Manufacturers of theQUEEN ST.D.,

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St. Esnt 

Tel 478 TORONTOSCHOOL
....OP....

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

lly order.
KURD GKL1NAS.

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister 
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, July IS. 1W8.
Newspaper* Inserting this odvorthw- 

ment xv tlimit authority nom the De
partment, will not bo paid for IL

At the residence ol the bride's 
mother, Pembroke, on June 22nd, 
1904, by the Rev. Dr. Bayne, Mr. 
A. M. Acheson, C. P. R. Station 
Agent, to Annie Wallace, daughter 
of Mrs. Arthur Wallace.

At the Presbyterian Manse, Beach- 
burg, by the Rev. A. D. Mcnzics, 
on June 18th, 1904, Olga, eldest 
daughter of C. Z. Thomas, Cobdvn. 
to A. A. Foley, of Cobden.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been yavoritor for

School, Church & Home Use
Wo make only high-class Organs and 
Invite Investigation as to tholr merits.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Aflllletedtothe University of Toronto

GREGG & OREQO This School Is equipped and supportod 
entirely by tho Prcviuoe of Ontario,and 
glvos instruction* in the following de
partments :

1. —Civil Knoi
2. —Mininu Kn
3. -MECH

ARCHITECT8.
96 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO ASS 

ARCHITECTS

J. W. H. WATTS, R. C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAW A.

BELL PIANOS
AMICAL AND 

UINKKIUNO.
4. —Akcuitxctukb-
5. -Analytical and Appued Ciikm-

Special attention Is dlrecteil to the 
facilities possi-sseil by the School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical Instruction Is given In 
Drawing and Surveying, and In the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
2. Ashayino.
3. Millinu.
4. Steam.
5. M ETHOLOOICAL.
3. Kleotrical.
7. Tehtino.
The Hchool 

Minerals.
Student* 
those taking regular courses.

For full information nee Calender.

Electrical Kn-ToOCIATION OF Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession os being strictly 
High tirade.

Pond for IH-acriptlvo Booklet No.64.
We have Just 
opened up a 
fresh supjily of 
Hunday School 
Books from 
best Knglish 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools The Bell Orgn 4 Plane Ce. Ld.

W.H.TH ICKE

I
OUBLPH,ONT.

4S WANK ST. OTTAWA.

Boo«s sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed. has good collections of 

Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Ivod, as well asJas. Hope & Sons, J. YOUNG LIMITED.The William Drysdale & Co. will tie reoe

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33, 35, 45, 47. Sparks St., 12, 24, 
36, Elgin St., Ottawa.

The Leading Undertaker
JS» YongeSt.. TorontoPublishers, Hisikhinders, 

Stationers, htc. telephone 678L. B. STEWART, Sccy74*76 3T. CATMERINB 8T. flONTRBAL
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The President of ihe English Baptist Un
ion, in his opening address, called attention 
to the growth of the Free Churches in Eng
land. Three hundred years ago, he said, 
they were one in thirty ol the religious popu
lation of the country ; a hundred years ago,

training school in many lines of Christian 
work for church members, and especially for 
young church members.

Note and Comment
Bishop Thoburn relates the following:

“Bishop Foster once visited a beautiful tem 
pie in India. He asked the attendant how

i-t'.r !" oWne:ôrdmtoant, lifting his eyes to the southwest and ï**^*»? W0U|K ;r _:tnFM ln ifhertv «mild 
scanning the whole horizon, uttered the one |*y l^al ,*Iie .. . . Amdi-an

sdr*’

The Earl of Harrowby, a prominent Eng
lish Episcopalian, at a meeting of the Church 
Reform League, advocated a retiring age for 
bishops on the lines of the system which pre
vails in the army and navy service of the 
country, and urged that parishioners should 
have a greater voice in the selection of the 
clergy and some control over the character 
of the service in the church. He also refer
red to the “growing alienation” between the 
country clergy and their parishioners, and 
predicted that if something was not done to 
check it “disestablishment must come." This 
is a serious warning. The Earl further ad
ded : "The church was thought, right'y or 
wrongly, to be the Church of the rich, and 
not the Church of the masses. It was the 
Church of the fashionable, so many of the 
clergy catered to the desires of the few ra
ther than of the many. Our Church was the 
richest in the world, and yet paid its clergy 
salaries which the well-to-do would be 
ashamed to give their servants.” This is 
very plain speaking.

would unite with the Free Churches in eveiy 
conflict for righteousness and truth.

The Alike of Abeokuta, an African ruler
Eft ht'Z £££ gten 1‘ F,„, in the prêtent month there wH, he .
platform, that he was pleated to tee for him- conference o missionaries in South Africa, 
telf the great inlerett that England really « *h'ch.'.n »» probability, tome 100 or more 
took in Africa. He had seen the great ruler missionaries from various parts of South 
of England, the King himself, and he re- Africa will be present. All the dénomma- 
membtr.d that the King's mother, Queen ‘ions are joining In view of the report now 
Victoria, had given his late father a Bible ai *" circulation in this country that no mission- 
a symbol of England’s grealness. will be allowed to work amongst he

Chinese who have, and are being, imported 
to work the mines, this conference will be of 
great interest. It will also be interesting in 

of the changed relationship of the white 
and black races in South Africa.

Only twice in the history of American 
Methodism, says the 1‘acific Presbyterian, 
has the office of bishop been declined. 
About seventy five years ago, Dr. Fisk, presi
dent of Wesleyan University, declined the 
position. At the time of his election he was 
in Europe. It is supposed that the state of 
his health led to his declination. I)r. Day, 
of Syracuse University, who declined the of
fice recently at Los Angeles, was the second.

The Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavour has now reached vast dimensions. 
The British National Convention held in 
London at Whitsuntide, was a gigantic ga
thering of Christian forces from all the Evan
gelical Churches, and was attended by dele
gates from all parts of the world. There are 

The Rev. Hugh Pedley of Montreal, writ- in urjlajn now 7,412 affi'iatcd societies with 
ing recently to the English Congregational a membership of 220.000, and it is estimât- 
authorities, said that Dr. Rowland had fore- ed thal some 12,000 attended the London 
casted the possibility that ere long there may mcctjng% including 2,500 delegates, who 
be in Canada a church that would include were hospitably entertained by the Christian 
"Presbyterian orderliness, Methodist enthus- peopic of London, 
i.ism, and Congregational freedom.” “That 
possibility," adds Mr. Pedley, “is nearer and 
more distinctly outlined than when he wrote.”

Fighting the liquor traffic by means cf 
local option laws is taking a wide and effec
tive range in the United States, and notably 
in the South. Backed up by a strong and 
united public opinion, these enactments arc 
proving very effective in curtailing, and in 
many cases paralyzing, the men engaged in 
the traffic, so much so that the whiskey pro
ducers are taking vigorous measures to fight 
the temperance peopic and protect their in
dustry. The distillers of Kentucky some 
time ago decided that the product of whis
key for this year should be limited to an 
amount one third that of 1902. The spread 
of local-option prohibitory laws is assigned 
as the reason for this decrease. In other 
quarters also is heard good news. Alarmed 
at the spread of enmity to this vile business 
the Whiskey Trust is organizing for a vigor
ous National and State campaign of defense. 
Large funds are to be raised, and lobbyists 
will be placed at the National and State 
capitals, who will be constantly on the alert 
to prevent the passage of laws hostile to the 
liquor interests. This means, of course,that 
all possible political and financial arguments 
will be used to coerce lawmakers into obed
ience to their behests. It is an encouraging 
thing for Christian and temperance people 
to see the liquor fraternity thoroughly alarm
ed. It should encourage them to keep up 
the fight.

Abraham Lincoln said to Mr. J. B. Mcr- 
win (still living), on April 14, 1865, the 
morning before his assassination : “ 
Reconstruction the next great question will 
be the overthrow of the Liquor Traffic.” 
Protection and the rotten species of politics 
and politicians it produced, seems to have 
forced the temperance question into the back 
ground, but the spread of the local option 
plan of dealing with the liquor traffic, indi- 
dicates a genuine revival of live temperance 
sentiment and effort in the United States( 
which may ere long bring the martyred Lin
coln's idea to thefr< it.

The problem of maintaining interest in 
and attendance at the mid-week prayer

... . „ , * . . • meeting, is receiving a good deal of atten-

SsSSESsEmem with feeling, ol the moil intense «tit journll” ,. ..The modo 0, conducting the 
(action, especially as it .as a great step in J mCcling deserves most careful thought 
the direction of another union for which he V [h minisler. It should hardly be a little 
had been praying for year. I hase no s’|)hllh |e„ice in lhe middle J lhe week, 
question in my mind, he said “but that he „uh , scrmonclle „ lhc main parl 0f it, aj. 
proposed union of the Methodist, Presbyter- h h s ,urc exposition and med,talion 
.an and Congregalion.l Churches will m. |houfd h„e‘ , considerable place. It should 
termine, and that th.s will eventually e.d to h be ,hc ,ocial praycr‘ and fellowship 
a union between ourselves and them.” Mrvicc. A good deal of hearty singing is an

------------* excellent feature. Quite a number of brief,
Marshal Yamagata, who is to take the field pointed, earnest prayers should be made. In 

in supreme command of the Japanese troops, some cases the meeting should be thrown 
is the Moltke of Japan, but he has a person- open for volunteer prayers or remarks, al- 
al influence over his troops which the great though this custom has to be carefully guard- 
German General never attempted to acquire, ed. The Scripture lesson and exposition 
and in this, more nearly resembles our should be as devotional as possible, and the 
"Bobs” when he was Commander-in Chief in whole service should be simple, scriptural 
India. One story which is told concerning spontaneous and uplifting. The minister 
him shows how devoted he is to the highest should exalt this service, and rest not till the 
ideals of courage and honour. A Japanese people feel the need of it. He should con- 
brigade in the China War was repulsed in a suit his officers and people as to methods for 
desperate attack. He rode amidst the men its efficiency, and he should most sedulously 
as the battalions reformed, told them that avoid getting into ruts on the one hand, and 
the honour of Japan was at stake, that he guard against levity and sensationalism on 
was going to launch them once more to the the other hand. If the prayer meeting is 
attr k, and that if they again were repulsed worth keeping up at all, it is worth making 
he iuld not endure the disgrace, but would the very most we can of it." There is food 
cr ait hara-kiri. The assault was pressed for thought in all this, for the mid-week

prayer meeting should and can be made a

t
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native* much of the blame forth» distressing 
state of affairs, but the missionaries came in 
for their share of blame also, and so we were 
all glad to see the rain, and when it began it 
realy did rain a steady soaking rain which 
thoroughly saturated the ground and assured 
a good harvest to the people.

Pnim I findon (1 B. pains of others. Still, lxmdon is not eacep- One morning, after a continuous night's 
* tional in that regard. 1 would say from rljn| the day promised to be fair, id I re-

TbVm7A^^rT4oVsT°.nd^KiouV(>une.tLon?on what I have seen that it is not so wickedly |olvcd t0 leave the cart in the inn in the city
,, „ , .... , , „« wicked as either Chicago or New York, nor 0f Feng Ch’iu where we had stopped over
kev. Robert Herbison, l lo cruelly selfish. Hut the fact remains nj„hti and to walk with the helper four miles

Stcwarton I resbytenan churc , w 0 that wjth the genuine good nature and kind- out jnt0 the country to visit a man who had
having a holiday tour in 1 e o ness of heart characteristic of English peo- ^.en interested for some time and who de-
his wheel, brought up in Lo y . they have here become calloused and -gjrcd t0 have his name recorded as a Chris-
V- Lilferant to the 1‘sorrow, of the poo,-" Aflcr , pkaunt. though some.hs,
known as the Model y » The rcason partly is just the fat comfort of goft walk we reached his village and found

I agan Londoi. av 1 L their own condition ; and on the other hand hlin „ home ,„d were hospitably received
appended extract. which the Dominion ^ consciou,nell lhat ind,vidu»l charity b lhc mln, I)r. Fan, and his son ; we e,.
1 rfsiiv ierian is privilegedI to make from a Mem lo be no real remedy for such general ,mjncd both as to their knowledge of Chris- 
letter received from M . Her y misery and only to encourage idleness and pan truth and found l)r. Kan well-informed
h,s friends in th.s ci.y l he le ter » dated cbica' English people are not hard „ lhc elscnll,| truth, and recorded his 
June =7 and reached Ottawa July 6 hclrlcd/ Real diatre» appeal, to them, and bul lhc son, whose knowledge we

It li alluring time in London jus now in more generous in spirit than the lound deficient, we advised lo study the
chu'ch circles. Archdeacon Smclai, m die o( An,*ican|> ™h' „,ore care'fui„ and come forward fo,
course of an Address «id only about 8 per But ,.lbe cburcb" reg||7 SCCms to be giving furlhcr c,amir.ation sometime later.
“nU "f„ fJl™,|a^M"l»liil«iM^n thé no messa8e to the people, or to be the Soon our arrival it began to rain, and 
that were hke fairy lamps * inert R " inspira'ion to noble deeds And while Mane lajned steadily until about an hour before 
mids o ‘Tagan I ondon 1 ha. gave Ma, e ^ ., sQ exlravagant „ l0 be ,,„e, ye. dalki ehcn it cleared a b.t and we decided 
Corelli the eue and she e| ed 8 f' underlying her statements is the truth, that l0 tctutn t0 the inn in the city where we
buter and sarcastic art.e e, saying that I . (hc bc', Eaglith churchmen feel them- wcre llayin„
b| ihe*"Paes7clerBt ^ Then '*in her'orer ,elvcs lhat sumehow ,hey «« bcin8 "«ighed Kan „icd to persuade us to remain
of the “I agan clergy. 1 hen, in her over- tn(J found „n|ing om . bul ehcn hc ,aw U1 determined
drawn and exaggerated style she character- Salvation Army people are making hc saidghc would at least send us part of the
,scd the “•0C12,f,ïïrim, h, rlr^cou, small stir a. present! Everybody, even in his clrl, „ he ordered hi, cart to be
in London. And then can e the retort o (0 lbc himself, now commends the hitched and soon we were on board and 
teous, etc. l*:,nJi n° *n° movement and recognizes the ‘General" as ,t,rted for the city. After going two miles
1 C glS| h R h . .p’p ihar “iR^rhnrrh" a great :md good man. In City Temple, in we reached more sandy ground where the nalionalchureh begtnto see that ‘"the church Sl8 ,.aul.,, inB Clifford'. Chapel, I heard "iJ“g be,,,, and we persuaded the 
is not meeting the situatio t .0 do WOrds of praise and appreciation. The only driver to allow us to dismount ind walk the
pract'cal or b‘?,d îbê Bishoo of Ster- onc ,ho s|>oke olhcrwisc e,s- 1 am *orr!'.,° rest of the way while he returned home, as 

In St. Paul s I heard the Bishop of htep sayi3 .)00t narrow-minded Presbyterian darkness was beginning to fall. We had no,

FHFEB t£5S in ncglcc,,ngtheco'Tunion- z&sa&xstett!heir responsibility the judgment must come l*,,,, ,rom Rev. Harvey arant, Honan. of* kth mT’an^waW?1fwm"-

in a national form, and if the church, i. «., regaruits* ui umn ,
the Church of England, did not fulfil her Wei Hui vu, Honan, April 30th, 1904. times we retimed our d^cn our fret wth
mission, judgment must come to her. And The Y.P.S.C E. Kingston Presbytery, Ont., difficulty in the “ > ..
in proof of the latter he in,lanced the rise of Canada. « Ï3T ^ïik. Lemed
many sects and organizations,religious bodies that covered the road, . ih,-
that sprang out of some need and fulfilled Dear fcllow-endeavoiers long and we were glad mdeed when he
some mission n . hitherto carried out. I Just now a partial lull has occurred after a walls ol the aty loomed up amid the driving 
was surprised and pleased with these strong very busy six weeks work, ol which I shall rain and shades ol night. When we reach-
and direct words They showed that the attempt to give you some account. ed there the streets were °a,\ 1™
clergy are at any rate not all "Pagan." We were in the first place layered with the and the inn-keeper was astoatsbed to see ua

1 heard Dr. Clifford last night and he re- holding here ol certain examinations which crawl in like drowned rats. He very kindly 
lured to these utterances quite extensively, were preliminary to the ti. A. examinations, broug it i few !)Un°'e8 °‘ °rX 8 ra”r. fl ° 
but as the heroic Caleb that he is, he pro- there were about 3,000 students in attend- room which he lighted upon tne mua noor, 
claimed his belief that London was less ance ; many of these visited us and were this for a time created a ..T6
"Paean" now thr 1 fifty years an and that cordially received by the missionaries and which relieved to some extent the cnui we
true Christianity w l,ing grip of Lon- native helpers and were shown over the felt, but soon the accompanying smoke be
don such as it nevt â haü. premises after they had heard the Gospel for came most distressing and remained with us

I heard Rev. R. T. Campbell in City Tern- some time in the Dispensary Chapel inside long after the heat had departed ; a bowl ol 
pie, and while he pronounced no opinion, the front gate. This work occupied us for warm Chinese food soon made us comfor- 
and recognised the greatness of the evil, his about three weeks, after which I, with Mr. table again, and after evening wor P
outlook was optimistic, born of the optimism Ch'eng, onc of our native helpers, started on soon fell asleep listening to the music ol the
of Jesus, who knew and suffered and sorrow- a cart trip to visit some of our Christians in min drops pattering upon the root, 
ed more than any of us can. He closed the towns and villages north-east of Wei-hui- Next morning the sun was shining bnght- 
with browning's “God's in His heaven ; all's <u. The cart was the ordinary two-mule ly, and as soon as possible after daybreak we

ipringlcss cart which is used here. In this left the city and proceeded on our way in 
we travelled over 170 miles in 8 days, and the cart for twelve miles over exceedingly 
were away from home altogether 10 days, bad roads to a village where another ol our 
When we left home the country was very Christiana lived, we spent some hours with 
dry, but the second day we were on the road him, and as many others crowded in to sec 
rain began to fall, a welcome rain indeed ! the first European who had visited their vit
as the country was parched with long drought, lage we had an excellent opportunity to 
very little snow having fallen all winter and speak of Jesus to many others besides the 
no spring rains having previously fallen, man we had specially gone to see. Late in 
There was a great fear of ruined crops upon the afternoon we decided to proceed four 
the hearts of the people,and wild stories were miles further to a larger town where there 
beginning to circulate about us and other was an inn in which we might stopovcr" 
foreigners in these parts. The railways night. We reached this inn just at dark and 
which are being built received among the scarcely an hour later our friend whom we

Olif Goi?tribillons.L

a,V

1

i

right with the world." He is one of the 
most tender and loving men, with wooing, 
sorrowing love in his very tones. He is 
without doubt London's preacher to-day. 
His church is ciowded at noon on Thursday 
and that with men-hard-hcaded business 
men. But he is but one in this so great city 
—one prophet, the other clergy

"Pagan" in a sense London is no doubt, 
in this sense that two thirds of the popula
tion are given up to seeking their own pleas
ure, or to buying, selling and making gain 
with no serious idea of responsibility, with 
no concern whatever for the sorrows and
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crr^3iîsa?ü3 me,b,d,7;n,"e co^-'bo^d^p^
in the innyard, to n delayed .tatting for a These figure, show two or three thing., ence being given to Wench Roman Catho 
little and .Lire to them and .old a consider- First, that our missionaries and worker, have lies, and there is never any lack of applies- 
able number of books. When we stopped done good, faithful, and fairly successful lions. We had to reject a hundred last year 
for breakfast and dinner about noon the same work in an exceptionally difficult and dis- for want of accommodation. How long 
day at a town some 18 miles further on we couraging field. Secondly, that our finan- will we have to do that ? 
again had an interested crowd to listen to ces need the church’s earnest attention, and There were in attendance last year—all 
our preaching in the inn yard, several books thirdly, that it is still the day of small things wc had room for—one hundred and eighty, 
were also sold here. Some time after dark with us, the struggle for existence indeed. $5 girls and 114 boys. Their average is 15 
we reached a village where we have several We have sixty four workers in all -thirty years- More than half are from Roman 
Christians with whom we purposed spending ordained, and thirty four unordained. T hesc Catholic homes. They are eager to come, 
the next day (Sabbath). During the night sixty-four workers are spread over a thousand The pupils them elves are the best recruit- 
it began to rain and continued with scarcely miles from outpost to outpost. We talk of jng agent8. When they go home in the 
any intermission the whole Sabbath day, The This ited Line. spring, and tell others what they have seen,
notwithstanding, we spent a very pleasant , h ■ w rcd line, the thinnest red and heard, and learned, no little interest is 
,nd helpful d.y w.th the Ch.i.ti.ns there, "er* f,c«J . foe, or enleied upon a awakened, and when October comes we
meeting with them both in the forenoon »nd £ , outnumbered as it is a thousand have crowds of applicants, more than we
in the afternoon and answering many ques- 0£e B Think of sixty-four Japs invading know wha‘10 do wllh- 
lions that they had been keeping ready Manchuria They are heroes—those Japs— If you could be present, and see our little
against the coming of the missionaiy. The and a„ lhe world ls unking with wonder at chapel crowded with more than a hundred 
next day, the rain having ceased falling, we |heir daring, tiut here are sixty-four heroic hoys and young men, and more than sixty 
proceeded on our way. The roads were in sou)s armedw;th the Word, and in the name girls and young women, and hear them sing 
a deplorable state and the progress made , invadmK another sort of Manchu- their beautiful French hymns, as they only 
was slow ; we visited Christians at four other ^ and 'ifi lhe fa£e 0f a mightier foe. We can sing them, with heart, and soul, and 
places and found all hopeful and diligent, at ’ nQt blind l0 the fact that the forces mas-* spirit, you could not keep hack your tears.

place we examined a lad 14 years of age scd inst us are 0f tf,e most formidable You would at oncé say-truly this work is of 
and accepted him as a catechumen. character, perfect in organization, most skit- God-and you would want to have a hand

On our return home to Wei hui we found . .. generai|ed |0o, and with unlimited in it. And those boys and girls, not a few 
that the examination for the 11. A. degree ** in lhe shapC of men and means to of them, enter into the spirit and life of the 
had already begun, and 'hat crowd, of «lu. draw |[0m Bu, is it not wrjUcn that one teaching they receive, and are terribly in ear- 
dents were coming daily to our chapels, both cha$e a lb(m5an(] and two put ten thou- nest, knowing indeed what it is to be real
in the city and at the dispensary in our sgnd (Q fljgbl ? where is our faith ? If martyr's for the truth’s sake, 
compound. Each day they began to come ,be Master sen, out twelve to conquer the Some cannot see any reason for French 
about nine o’clock in the morning and Irom wholc Roman Empire lor Him, and they Evangeliiation. But if you could see things 
that time till about five o clock in the alter- ^id it. call us not fools, if at Uis call, and as the Point aux Trembles pupil with his 
noon there were good crowds in the chapels jn Hij name| we are sending out the thirty, cyes opened seas them, and if you could see 

continuous. I he stu- __ ,L„ ...................—onquer Quebec for the ,|,cm as somc 0f us see them as we visit in

I

and preaching was continuous, me stu- ,he sixlyi lo reconquer Quebec for the them as some of us sec them as we visit in 
dents seemed interested in what they heard, , Not by might, nor by power but ihc homes ol our people, and coming in con-
asked questions freely about the Gospel and . l|)e g iri, o( lhe Lord of Hosts, is such a tac, wjth them in our work, you would feel 
bought large numbers of books and tracts. wa[(a[e ,0 be accomplished. And the fight as we ,lo how necessary it is for us to give 
Alter listening to an address in the chapel . , , and we cannot go back. We ,-n-nel to the French Canadian people.- e is already on, and we cannot go back. We ,|ie gospel lo the French Canadian people,
they led in companies ol ao or 30 to sec the -anl (he ,piril 0/ 0]d Knox, who feared no jn ,hc name of the French Board permit me
missionarie»’ houses and were greatly in- f and we g,jp wi,h God, and wrestle in tu lhank all the friends for the way they have
taresled in these Canadian homes. I ney nrav„ fnr onebec. as he did (or Scotland, helped us in lhe past, and lo solicit anewtarestcu in inese vanaa.au name.. . ..v, r (or Quebec, as he did lor Scotland, helped us in lhe past, and to solicit anew
almost without exception expressed a desire jn an of praycr crying up to Heaven : ,hej, increased interest in this branch of the
to learn the English language and many in- „Giv(, Qu<,bcc, or we die I” Who then church’s wo.k.
quirie. were made concerning the book ne- -m £omf ou, he|p in this day of wrest- A. j. Mowatt,
cessary for the acquiring of a knowledge ol .. ? w wanl y0ur prayers, your sym- nf thf, ,,nardEnglish. The conduct of the students, no- ^ you7inlcrc„’and wh/n we have these, Cha,rmjn of th*"
toriously a boisterous class in all lands, was aresure of your support—we are sure of Montreal, P.Q, July 6, 1904. 
with few exceptions most gentlemanly, and '
shewed appreciations of our efforts on their 
behalf. They continued to come daily for
about three weeks, but now they have re- If there has been one department ol our Iceland,
turned to their homes and we trust that not work as a Board that has been more owned ..... ... . ,.
a few of these proud Confucianisls have and blessed than another by the Master, it Far away in the North Atlantic lies the 
carried away truths which shall be the means has been our educational work carried on as iand of Iceland, inhabited by a sturdy race
ol making them followers of the " meek and it is along evangelistic lines. I wish it were „( Norsemen, in all about 70,000. 1 his is
lowly " Icsus. possible to take all the friends out when we one 0f the best educated countries of lhe

Such is a chapter out of the life of your are in the swing of the good work, and let world. The people hold family worship
missionary during the weeks just passed, you see and hear for yourselves what we are daily, and are devout worshipers in the house

1 am ever, trying to do. of God. There is not a person of legal age
Faithfully your fellow-endeavorer, The schools arc situated on a picturesque «ho cannot read and write ; the plainest

W. Harvey Grant point on the St. Lawrence a lew miles be- wo,kman knows history, law, religion, and
low Montreal, and easily accessible by the especially his Bible Women have the same

■*' electric can. We would call it Poplar political rights enjoyed by men ; all the chib
A Plea For French Evangelization, Point| but p[ench people prefer their own dren are baptized, carefully trained, and vir-

The renorts for last year show that the euphonious tongue and call it Pointe aux lUe reigns supreme. All ate children of God.
average Sunday altendance of person, above Tremble,. The school, -ere founded m A writer says : ”ln a thousand years but
ten isRi86o, representing 863 families, and 1846, fifty-eight yean ago. They have teo casel of iheft have been found in Ice-
414 single persons. The communicants since been enlarged, and they need enlarg- jand No prison, nor police are there ;
number 1169, of whom 147 were added mg again. The Rev. Ur. I ay or ol Ms- are lbcte bolts or bars on the house
durmg the year. The number of children kmc church -a. one of »>e- /«“nden n mlubiunts.-Kum's Horn,
attending Sunday School 819, and those at- Is not out of place, then, that It Should be doors me

the other things.
The Peinte An* Tremble* Mission Schools.

'
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betrayal, when the shadows of the approach
ing crucifixion fell thick end fast, Christ ga
thered His disciples around Him and told 
them ol the blessed mystery of their union 
to Himt ending With the striking declaration, 
"These words have I spoken to you that My 
joy may be in you.” The purpose o' the 

ence upon our thinking and character. The Christian life, as revealed in the teaching of
young king never commuted greater folly 0ur Lord and His apostle, is to fill heart and
than when he married this Zidoman princess. ll(e wi|h the joy of chrlrt. When the be-
Closely allied with the record of his marnage i|eycr realities that truth he quickly appre-
is th<*. statement that he went and served hends the privilege and duty of being glad,
Baal. How often younj -ople enter into and soon he wa|ks jn ,hc sunshine of a joy
the marriage relationship without due thought which cannot be banished by the fog of hu-

Omri wrought evil in the eyes of the l.ord, what is involved in that act. ... mats doubts ot the clouds of earthly trials, 
v. 25. The life of a man Is made up of a And Ahab did more to provoke the Lord, Cheerfulness is always an element of 
great many words and acts. But there is a 33* | he language of this statement 13 not gtrength. The joy of the Lord is the strength
certain tone and temper to the life that is happy. It is apt to carry wid» it the thought 0f every true Christian. Joy is the law of
characteristic of the vhole. It is an improb- °* ^od as Une who may be irritated. Rather the Kingdom of Heaven—in that kingdom
able supposition that everything that Omri let us think that, as we do evil, wc set our- light is sown for the righteous and gladness 
did as king of Israel was bad. That would selves against God s government of righteous- for the upright in heart. This joy is no
be to make him a moral monster. But the ne.,S| an<* *l w'** be 88 though we provoked transient feeling, born of the mood of the
effect of his life was evil in its sum total in Him, for He must ever set Himself in stern moment and clouded by the change of
the sight of the Lord. It is quite likely that opposition to all unrighteousness. 1 hrough |jon8f but a divinely-sustained principle bas- 
the testimony which might be borne of him the example Of the king true godliness was ed Up0n an abiding assurance. True, it is 
l»v many of his subjects would not be of this iloaost destroyed among the people of Israel. that this joy has its times of rapture and ecs- 
sort. Ife must have been a man of consid- And God's attitude to them was that of Judge laCy wben Heaven seems specially near and 
erahle strength of character or he could not condemning,rather than of Father protecting, glimpses of the beatific vision are caught.

a very unwilling attitude on the part of the fheh the Joy becomes unspeakable and full 
God of mercy, 0f glory. But these upliftings to the seventh

heaven are rare and cannot oe expected of
ten > whereas the calm gladness of peace and 
communion ought to be the constant condi
tion of the soul of every believer.

Gloomy Christians repel; sunny Christians 
ol many people that Christianity is a religion attract. We are the world's Bible, and men 

t)id worse than all that were before him, of gloom. More than one great thinker has judge the religion we profess by us who pro- 
v. *$. There are depths in wickedness even called it the religion of sorrôw, and poets, fe$s it. if we are dull and sad in our inter
ns tjjere are heights of righteousness. There who delight in things bright and beautiful, course with our fellows, can we wonder at 
may be ah tvil pre eminence, and Omri at- sink into minor tones when they sing of rc- their blaming our religion ? What we need 
tamed to it. What an awful verdict it is to ligion. True it is that in a certain sense to day in our Christian life is a baptism ol 
pass on any man’s life when it can be said of Christianity may legitimately be called the gladness that shall send us on our way with 
him that he did wickedly above all that were religion of sorrow. Its founder, the Lord shining faces and jubilant praise. Rejoicing 
before him. Jesus Christ, was a man ol sorrows and ac- jn the Lord we should recommend Christian-

Ahab Hi wn reigned in his stead, v. 28. quainted With grief. Its symbol is a cross, ity by the winsomeness of our words and 
V.ven as our lives were influenced by those significant of suffering and shame. The deeds. In the worry and strain ol our gen- 
who are older than we or by men and Women condition of its service is, "If any man will eration no more welcome strength could 
who died ere we came into the world, so will come after Me, let him deny himself and come to any life thin the abiding gladness 
our lives have effect upon a generation which take up his cross and follow Me/' Its tri- of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. The sur- 
will succeed us Omri died and Ahab sue- umphant disciples are those who have come face of life may be troubled with a passing 
reeded him. If the father was bad, the son out of great tribulation and have washed storm, but eternal peace will dwell in the 
was to be worse ; but the father was in large their robes and hiade them white in the heart. Our stream in the desert may be cm- 
tiwlkure responsible for the conduct of the blood of the tamb. Yet the joy of the Lord, bittcred by a Murah, but there will always 
son. Not only parents, but all who are old* underlying the sorrow of the Christian life be a sweetening tree at hand. We may be 
cr should think often and earnestly on the and often bursting out with a radiance which brought into our garden of Gethsemane, but 
ifftct that their lives and example arc likely changes the sky from dull gray to glowing there will always bean angel near to comfort 
10 have upon the younger people. We brightness, ought never to be forgotten. We and strengthen. Why, then, be sad ? Should 
should strive to set such an example that the are so apt to emphasise the sorrow as to ob- we not cast all gloom, born of doubt and 
way of righteousness shall be made easy to scure the joy. The sorrow is only acciden- fear, far from us, and live out full and happy 
them, and the way of evil-doing hard. tal and transient, while the Joy is essential hves in the sunshine of faith ?—Christian

And Ahab the son of Omri did evil . . and permanent. Even sc rrow itself becomes Intelligencer, 
above all that were before him, v. 30. Of the handmaiden of joy when one learns the 
the father it was said that he was worse than

!i••eeeooeere••••••••*••••••••••••••••••1
Omri and Ahab. closel; in contact arc sure to have an influ

's, s. Lesson.—1 Kings 16: 23-33. Ju,yfl'i 
1904.

Goldkn Text—Righteousness exaltcth a na
tion : but sin is a reproach to any people.—I’rov. 
N : 34-

fcV WW. W J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

have gained or retained the kingdom. But 
whatever bravery he might be credited with, 
there was a judgment being passed upon him 
by God, and that was that his life was evil. 
And a final judgment must be passed on 
every one’s life. Let us be careful lest this 
thing that was said of Omri may be said of

Joy a Christian Duty.
BY JAMES E C. SAWyKW, b.b.

There is a dee ply rooted idea in the minds
us.

duty of being glad, for then we rejoice in the " ***
any who preceded him, and the son surpass- Lord always, knowing that in every expert- a braver
ed his father's record. Ahab, like Omri,was ence perfect wisdom and love are present to ^ *
a man ot great gifts and the story of his make all things work together for good. It is easy to live a day without thought of
bravery as told us in 1 Kgs., ch. 20, is such Both in the Old Testament and in the thee, thou ever-present Christ. It is easy 
that it cannot be read without a thrill of ad- New, religion is described as joyous in its and it should be impossible. For thou art 
miration for his splendid courage. And yet character. The Hebrew economy was jubi- always thinking of me. No pleasure bright- 
the very possibility for good that existed in lant in its arrangements for worship, calling ens my life but Is thy thought made manifes», 
him makes the record more sad. Sin in a into play the music of harp, viol, tabret, I win no success that is not the accomplish- 
weaker man than he would have been more cyml at, stringed instruments and organ, ment of some plan of thine for me. In the 
excusable. The most pitiable wreck of all is There was joy in the daily service of the fulfilment of every task, it is thou that dost 
the wreck of splendid genius or strength. Temple, and at the great feasts, when all the wo.k and art satisfied. These many delights 

He took to wife Jezebel, the daughter of people kept holiday ; the land was filled with of earth and air, these many Interests of the 
Lthbaal, v. 31. There is nothing in life gladness from mountain top to valley. Thus busy world that crowd upon me. are all— 
which more strongly affects us than the all,- the Hebrews recognized the duty of being Thou, Thou ! Yet I can forget thee ; for a 
ances which we form, whether it be such an glad and put it into practice. day or a week forget thee 1

JïSlPIZSrSSSiX..hid. ... wilhin Oh. choice, o. ihc I,lend- .i.itit, » .he Gcpd, ,he good „e., d El.. Sd Jt„. e* mr "'I'l0"'- 
ships that we make. Il is an old saying lhat deeming love. Christianity was introduced and hear thee in every ai.ht'aJlrt.min'd and 
has ken vented again and again,that a man by a summons of joy : "Fear not, for behold “*ht ?nd s?und- and
i, judged by the company he keep, ; and I bring you good liding, of greatjoy! whkh £.c. Fori £ Î& U,” i'/su- 
juslly so, lor those with whom we come shall be to all people." On the night of Hi, Amen. ««Culkrt Fairchild™ ’ ° '

k
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The Secret of Happiness.

The secret of happiness is not the size of 
one’s purse, or the style of one's house, or 
the number of one’s butterfly friends ; the 
fountain of peace and joy is in the heart. If 
you would only throw open your heart's win
dows to the sunshine of Christ's love, t 
would soon scatter the chilling mists and

eeeeew<Mi#ee0#se»*e»s»*0600«os»s###ee0#e
Have special singing, special brief ad

dresses, decorations, pictures illustrating the 
subject, appropriate lecitations, mottoes in 
front of the society.

Do not expect to get a good attendance 
without going to people and asking them to 
come. Inaugurate a contest to see who will 
bring the most persons to the meetings with
in a given time.

Do not think you have won an attendant 
when he has come only once ; you have only 
begun the process of winning him.

The best way to get some one to go to the 
meetings is to go after him, and bring him 
there yourself.

July ao Burma and Slam,
Seme Bible hint*.

c Burma and Siam are fruitful and populous
even turn tears into rainbows, borne pro- Und t gpirjtua||y they are «‘wildernesses 
leased Christians pinch and starve themselves ,nd soli, plaC(;s.. (v t) 
into walking skeletons, and then try to ex- The weak hands ,nd lhe fceblc knee5 ,ha, 
cuse themselves on the plea of ill-health or we are ,0 slrengihen (v. 3) are not those of 
«'constitutional ailments. f The medicines the mjssionarjeS| for they are stronger than 
they need are from Christ s pharmacy. A they are, through the missionaries, those 
large draught of B ble taken every morning, lbe heathen; and they are those of the 
a throwing open of the heart s windows to carele„ christian al home, 
the promises of the Master, a few words of mjrac|e8 0( conversion in heathen
honest prayer, a deed or two of kindness to ,andg are a| true mjrac|es as Christ’s opening
the next person whom you meet, will do o| blind eye8 and unstopping of deaf ears
more to brighten your countenance and help /y v
your digestion than all the drugs of the doc- ' ' 5'*
tors. If you want to get your aches and

one.

Every convert from heathenism is one 
....... . “ransomed of the Lord" (v. 10). He is a

trills out of sight, hide them under your citizen who has been in cxiie a„d has
mercies.— Theodore L. Cuylor, D.D.

The Best.
Yield Ihy poor best, and mind not how nor why, 

Lest one day, seeing all about thee spread 
Mission NoUs from Burma. A mighty crowd and marvellously fed,

Kutnettora s exultant lyric wun its spien . Buddhists. Burma is the leading —Frederick Uuubridve.
d,d refrain, "Glory, glory dwelled. in las- 'Buddhijt coumry of the world. Frederick Langm-alge.
manuels land, has been1 the^inspiration of The greatcst missionary triumphs have Sent by the Haster,
many a triumphant hour in the Christian life. b(cn won among the Karens, a despised hill , . . , . .
But we need not think of heaven as the only ° 1 he first, the deepest, the absolutely vital
land where Immanuel reigns. Earth, too, i. ‘ |udson wotked six ycars bcfore he won qualification of the preacher who is to be 
Immanuel s land, and God with us, is the as- .. . n..rman r0nvcrt Mourn? Nau true 15 *Hhat hc *hou,d 06 wlth him- 1 er*
surance that in the midst of doubt and sad- 1 Boardman found lhc' Karens ignorantly 801,11 knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
ness and trial and disturbance, sets our joy worlhi pin„ as God ,n English prayer-book, nothing between, was the first requisite fur
bell, ringing. and n^dc ,, thc „arting.point of his teach- 'he preaching apostle. and it is the first re-

Our commonplace days, filled with little • ^uisite assuredly for the man who, in any
services, occupied with familiar duties, and arc SPven hundred Baptist churches scl,se, instinct with life and l>owcr, would hc
gladdened by the dear home faces, are day, ja B five hundrcd ,cl(.5Upp0rling. the ,,reaching apostle's successor To come
of the right hand of the Most High. They ion Noue from Siam. evermore to him, to deal at first hand with
are spent in Immanuel’s land, and through , 0. . . ' , , him, to get in that company cirect acquaint-
that land,we are marching, as the hymn says, .. 1 he population of Siam is about five mil- ance wjlh whal he can be unt0 us of Uod| in
to fairer worlds on high lion—equal to that of Chicago and New Yoik aii the range of that need of righteousness,

It is worth while to think about the per- c*lj£8* .... sanctification, and redemption, which else-
sons we shall be when we reach those worlds. The Siamese are iiudonists, ana every wbere we ne.cr fully know—that is the grand 
We shall not undergo some mysterious man must spend some time in the priesthood. prcrc,iUisite. And then the man goes forth 
change, so that our personality and individu- The greatest missionary triumphs have fo preacb| because his Master sends him.— 
ality will be altered ; the only thing we are been among the Laos people in the *|-|1C Bishop of Durham,
sure wc shall drop is the sin that here so north. The first convert there. Nan Inta,
easily besets us, and the character, aside »f8 won by the occurrence of an eclipse whenever believes that God has
irnm sin that we hear in this slate of exist- which the missionary had predicted. Whenever any man Dclteves that uoo nasen« we hi I«rrîwith ùs to a higher and The first Siamese convert, Nai Chunc.was g-ven him a work to do that belief becomes 

room in God” greai universe. She often c ered lucrative offices, but su;,ported the great motive of his labor. It does not
who is impulsive and affectionate, be who is himself as a physician that he might Ce free *“'“*•** olhc,, ’11 lncludc‘ lhcra' 1 hl1"
energetic and resolute, will have in heaven, to preach Christ. P
the same temperament as on earth, with By w«y oi Quotation,
greater scope for its development. And The prospects for the conversion of the
there as here we shall be in Immanuel’s land heathen are bright as the promises of God.— for righteousness’ sake, and among these is

the supple conformity to the world, the easy 
Siam has not been disciplined by English indifference which bends to every influence

been brought home.

Immanuel's Land,

There are worse things than persecution

Although we have no continuing city, and Judson. 
arc sceki.ig one to come, yet we must not on 
that account, neglect present opportunities, and Trench guns, as China as, but thecuun- and has no principle of resistance in it. That
nor despise present pleasures. try has been opened by missionaries.—Con- way bes the danger of the Church to-day.—
“The common problem, yours, mine, everyone's. sul-General Seward. William M. Taylor.
Is not to fancy what were fair in tile, What if WC do lose worldly things ? Our
Provided it could be, but finding first Saviour still remains ; heaven will endure.—
What may be, find how to make it fair Boardman.
Up to our means." . These privations would not be endured

Accepting each hour as God s gift, living wllh patience in any olhcr taUse but that in
each day in the sweetness of His blessing, ehichKwe are engagcd.-Ann Judson.
we may realize that this is heaven begun,Im- ^ Thi*k About

"Happiness is a perfume which one can- How can I, in my life, imitate Judson ?
not shed over another without a few drops Why should I know about Burma and
falling on one's self. He that would make Siam, though my denomination may not be
jSTtaËÏÏ bC h,P" h"n’C,r ■Chri” "wK ahaU Î learn from thts „ud, of Bur-

ma and Siam ?

We are not left to contend single-handed 
against evil. We have a strong ally in Je
hovah, who has assured us of his personal 
interest, and will give his angels charge con
cerning us.

Dally Readings,
Mon., July 25.—Christ their head, 

Tucs., “ 26.—He will conquer. 

Wed., “ 27.—He will judge. 

Thurs., “ 28.—Above all king».

“ 29.— A “root ot Jesse." 

Sat.— *' 30.—His messenger.

Ps. 18: 43, 41. 

Ps* 45: 3 7-

Ps. 2-11.
A Fuller Attendance.

If the attendance falls off, there is a rea- 
for it, and a reason that admits of arcni- Fri.,

We grow most under burdens. We get 
strength in struggle. We learn our best les
sons in suffering. The little money we are son 
piid lor our toil is not the best part of the edy- 
reward—the best is what the toil does in us
in lew experience, in wisdom, in patience, ing. . . . ..
in 'f-conquei,!. — Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D. feature, or some bright variation of an old

I’s. 89,17.37.

Isa. 11 : 10-12.

Very likely the meetings arc not interest- 
Introduce at each meeting some new

Isa. 52 : 7-1*. 
Sun., “ 31 ,—Ttpic. An evening with Burma

and Siam. Isa. ,75 : v-io.
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ST. PAUL THE POET.THINGS WE SEEThe Dominion Presbyterian St. Paul has long been recognized as 

But we do not re- 
a man

Sight is common tç the children of men, 
cxcepHhe comparative few who have been one Qf great men. 
afflicted. And yet each one looks out up- member having seen his merits as 
on a different world from that which his fellow algo Gf high poetical thought and word so 
is seeing. The lover of nature secs its beau- lucidly brought out as is done by Mr. E. 
ty, and every day some new picture is ad- KelleV in a recent number of the 
ded to the collection that hangs on the walls 11 Expositor," of London, England, b or
of memory ; the farmer secs the progress example, in the Epistle to the Romans,
crops are making, and calculates as to his after a lengthened and profound disquisi- 

7» harvest ; the lover sees the face of his loved t;on on the nature of faith and the doe- 
*-oe one and there is a beauty in it for him that trine of justification, Paul begins to exhort

odAtoon I ho label «how* to what time thepapo exists for no one else ; the student of science his readers: "1 beseech you, therefore,
mid fur. Notify tho publisher at onco of any mi« Kc8 gome ncw fact that he adds to his store brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye

1 mi inuod until an order in sent for diKoon- of knowledge, and revises his conclusions present yaur bodies a tnnng sacrifice.*' What
according to its meaning. a daring flight of poetry is this ? It is a

So each one ace. the thing, which appeal metaphor s0 deep that score, of
Ho.i.i»iiroiniit*noo«h» check, money-ento'-orr.«i« him, and is blind to much else. We have not exhausted Its meaning, and only

tor.'lIt’tlor,mulepayable to TnaDoninloxlmxesv ........ :--------- .K.. wc may our unfortunale familiarity with it pro-

see many things and ever have our eyca vents us from realizing how far removed 
open to the beauty that is all about m land- from prose ;t js, it is followed by a series 
scape and sky, and the faces of our fellows, t>f practical maxims, in which we detect 
For things we learn to see that are beauti- now ,he style of Theognis and now that 
ful are ours and no one can take them from 0y the Proverbs of Solomon. In the 
us. One day a poet was admiring a beauti Kpistle to the Ephesians, again, having
ful scene, and a purse-proud man said, “ I occas-,on ,0 urgc watchfulness and cour-
ownall this." "No Sir”, said the poet, "You agc upon
may own the fences and the dirt, but the number 0f metaphors of which the ex- 

Very often we make ourselves unhappy colot an(j sunlight and the sky are mine, trcme boldness and beauty have long 
when wc contrast what we have been able to and yOU cannot rob me of them. " God bee[) |ost thr0ugh use, but which must

plish with that which others have done. has given us a beautiful woild. Let us tty bave rousej ,bc minds of his Ephesian
But this is not a fair comparison. Theta- and realize the greatness of our possessions. rcaderS] t0 whom they came fresh, like 
lents which are given us to invest vary in THB OTHERFELLOW the strokes of a whip. "Put on," he says,

.wTST-Ssr*».
talent man. And their master expected inteiest engages our attention, there is some given 1 . ’ eirded your
from them returns commensurate with what other person who is affected by the way wc ajmor 0 > . , having put on the
. rninmiiiptl to their charee »et ourselves in relation to it. There is al- loins with truth, anu having pui un me
"‘w^ften puafo as to wha, fhe reason way. " the other fellow” Man, go on the

may be that our powers arc so various, but principle of ignoring him as far as posait) e ) e whhaUaking the shield
that n a secret that no one has found out. and make “ my own advantage the on y fLh . a„d take the hcimel of salvation, 
But wc do know that such variation ol pow :r thing to be considered, and becau« they do ^ lhe’,word o( thc Spirit, which is the 
is a law of the world in which we arc. And this there is much strife and pride and con- (,oJ „ ]f js not poetry,
just as it would be absurd for a sheep to tempi. But the one who always remembers s •■Faerie Gueene" itself, that
complain because our neighbor has a gift the other man • point view, and gives it poetical of poems, must be adjudged
and opportunity which i, denied to us. due consideration .. messenger of peace "Faeri.

The one thing demanded is that we do and ol blessing. n .. h . , .xoansion of these lewou, best, that we invest ou, power,. And Especially „ it important when we have Qu«ne bu» “ "^^mi none i.
il wc do that, whatever men may say about to do with those who occupy a subordinate inlense|y |yrjca| ,han the Epistle to

•‘-■«r xrsstrz....
bear oursel.es to those who are aociall, our have expected, haive been subjected o 
inferiors. He who take, advantage ol hi. more unmerciful dissection. It is full,

w„h the summer vac^n there com, ç.n^osition and the
many school closings, and there are all over y 'he „Horsl kjnd o( a boor, while he meaning is only to be grasped by those
the land young people who have succeeded, w|)0 |akes ptin, l0 rendcr to his inferior who approach it «I poesy. The painful
and who are tasting the bubbling wine of that courtesy and kindness which is his due, grammarian, the textual critic, the strict

Friends on every hand congratu- blesK, not on]y ,he one so treated, but and logjcal theologian, have no place
late, and the happy recipient ol all these ran|tS himself by his own conduct with all herg Not jlaying l0 calculate or 
honors iain great danger of intoxication. those gentle and kindly seuls of whom ,ef|n" heedless whether he may be found
Like every intoxicated one he docs not see Jesus Christ was the first,____  guilty of self-contradiction or not, Paul
things in right proportion and relation, and Canadian Baptist If there is one time here yields himself to a rushing tide of 
be is tempted to think that his Unie success o( ycar „ioie than anoiher in which addi- cnlhus|asm that bears him into regions of
is a very much greater thing than it really is. tional care is needed over ordinary Chr.stian wh|ch . js harJ| |awfu| for man lo spcak-

More than that he may be led to feel that living, that time is upon us during the weeks w|T<h„ hc js in ,he body or oul of lhe
he needs to do nothing iurlher and that hc and months of lummer. Then it i. that , suffice it that he is
m-y «......... . Ah"d n! -hhhd oftiiglr 'life and'cuv under th, inspiration of the Spirit of God.

look on those who have fallen behind ,‘m comc, wjth peculiar force lo many of His word», indeed, do not fall into metrical
God's children. Too often has it appeared lengths ; his lines do not always begin
as though some people's religion is so fixed w;tb capital letters ; but their imagery,
that it will not beat transportation to the lbelr pass;on- their line frenzy, glancing
place where temporary residence is taken j heaven to earth, from earth lo
during holidays ; and too olten, also, has it

KS3S6L$y:5Sss -...™.local habitation and a name to the most 
airy and impalpable pf spiritual things,

i. punusnxD at
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his readers, he gives them a

DOING ONES BEST.

say.

THE DANGERS OP SUCCESS.

SU< cess»

may
him in the race with contempt. And if he 
succumbs to these dangers, then his triumph 
has been one of the greatest harms that 
could have come to him.

At no time is there greater need of us 
crying to God for help than in the time of 
our victory. For the spirit of self-glory most 
surely bars the doors against any who would while other days of the week are verily secu- 
seek to enter the kingdom, Ur or worse.

heaven, seem literally to body forth the

1

V

/

» £
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poetic strain begin, early. “The HOW MISSIONS ENTERED KOREA. Mr. VVheeley, Arrow River
hope" of (he Colossinns is "laid up lor The story will bear repetition. Protes- Lawrence S. S.......................
them in the heavens." Not only is the tant missionary work in Korea was begun Lawrence Y.P.H.S...............
phrase absolutely original—parallels to it ^y |^e Presbyterian Board, which, in
having been sought in vain—but the ,gg4i senl Horace N. Allen, M.D., now Friend, Ottawa...
metaphor of hope as a treasure laid up for the distinguished United States Minister Scarboro, Melville
future use is one that could only have to Korea, as a medical missionary. Korea Member Knox Church, Toronto...
occurred to a poet. was at that time "a hermit nation" in Perth, Ont........................

.pirit, it, first treaty with » Western i.'i
nation having been made in 1802. Ur. ~ ^

We used to read of the wondrous doings and Mrs. Allen found at first much oppo- Toionto..7........
of the magician of fairy tales but modern sition. But December 5-8, 1884, an in- Ebenezer. ......................................... *-oe
invention and industry has surpassed the surrection occurred. All the other for- Mrs. M. Stewart, Halifax................. so.oo
talcs that were thus told. The metropolitan eigners at the capital hurriedly fled 1er Annie !.. Mitchell, Winnipeg............  1.00
newspaper reaches out hands over land and satety to Chemulpo, the port. But Dr. W. Macintosh, Madoc................... 3 °°
sea, and gathers from every place news con- and Mrs. Allen heroically remained to care Geo. A Roome, Mitchell.................. ,,c®

W. K. Gladwish, Mitchell............. 100
C. J. McPherson, Toronto.............  5 °°

............. 1.00

....... Soo

.........  i5 °o

Per Dr. Dickson, Galt....................  13 00
25.00 

138.00

The

......... 35-00

............. 15-00

............. 1.00

A nODERN MAGICIAN.

cerning the happenings of human life. It we for the wounded. Among those who 
could have a vision of the army of men and wcre badly injured was Prince Min Yong 
women that toil that the news may be ifc, a nephew of the king. Hastening to 
brough t to us wc would be startled. More the palace, Dr. Allen found the native 
than any other institution the modern news- doctors about to pour boiling wax into 
paper binds the world of men together.

Toronto, July 18, 1904.

Literary Notes.

Thi. muterpiccc of hum.n invention and 'mit him to treat the case, and he did It fo The: July VlveTompkle

induitry may suggest to us the divine over- skillfully that the lile of the prince was gtor|es which will be welcomed by those
sight. If it is possible for hnman effort so saved. The gratitude of the king was who want light reading for a summer’s
to touch all kinds of life need we marvel unbounded. He immediately gave Dr. holiday. The opening article in the #
when we think of God ts remembering every Allen a hospital, and from that lime more her is on "Perils of the High Peaks.

favor was shown to missionary tverk. In Other subjects of interest are : “Memor- 
Rev. Horace G. Underwood able Love-Letters”; "A Sicilian Vila 

and "A Visit to Hamlet's Castle.
one so that the woids of the master ate 
literal truth, “The very hairs of your head April, 1885, 
are numbered. " And His thought is not joined Dr. Allen, and was the first Pro- 
one of cold curiosity, but of Fatherly and testant clergyman to enter the empire - 
sympathetic interest, not simply to know The Missionary Review, 
concerning His children ,but to bless and to 
help them. So that the modern magician 
of the daily Press may lead us to thoughts 
of Him who controls all and for good.

1

The Living Age for July 9 is especially 
rich in articles of current interest. Lord 
Newton writes of 14Macedonia and the 

Vers-
SENT BY THE MASTER

The first, the deepest, the absolutely vital Austro Russian Comedy John 
qualification of the preacher who is to be true chagen gives appreciative reminiscences 
is '• that he should be with him, " Personal of the lamented Frances 1 ower Lobbe ; J. 
knowledge of the Lord Je:us Christ, nothing Cuthbert Hedden discusses ‘The Hague 
between, wa . the first requisite for the preach- of Novels ’ in a satirical vein ; Richard

Rev. William Mcllroy. B.A., of North *2-

Williamsburg, Dundas county, Out, re- ,;feand would be the preaching apos- "How They Train Actors in Paris i and
ceived the unamious call to become pastor tie's successor. To come evermore to him, to "The Trans-Siberian Railway* is described 
of Stewarton Presbyterian church. deal at first hand with him, to get in that from the traveller's pointy of view by I.

Mr. Mcllroy conducted the services on company direct acquaintance with what he Dobbie. "Lychgate Hall, the ingenious 
Sunday last and created a most favorable can be unto us of God. in all the range of romance by M. E. Francis, (Mrs. 1-rancis 
impression that need of tighteousnes=, sanctification, Blundell) which has been appearing

a nr, ia,ae k«IH and redemption, which elsewhere we never serially in The London Times, is to be
A congrega 10. g ^ know—that is the grand prerequisite, reprinted in Tim Living Age. “Lychgate

Monday night, at which there was a good lhen ,ge mjn gocs f„nh to preach, be- Hall" Is a story of the early part of the
attendance, considering the extremely caulc hj, Master sends him.—'The Bishop eighteenth century, and the solution of
warm weather. 0, i)u(ham. the mystery at the heart of the plot is in

Rev. Dr. Moore, interim moderator, ... an act of lawlessness characteristic of the
presided and briefly staled the object of rh. Warden begs to acknowledge receipt period. The writer’s well-known humor 
the gathering. ofthe following contribu'ioni on behalf of appearsdehghtfvllym y-pay.

A ballot was then taken as to the feel- the Good Samaritan Hospital, Dtwson work ofthedtstmguishedp p .
ing of the people in the matter of select- City:- Hiinz von Lcnback’ ,S dl’crlm",atm*,y
ing a pastor to succeed Rev. Robert Anon........
Hcrbison, who i, now in London, Eng. OwnsV^ And.-- . ";

Helen Gordon, Ix>ndon.................
F. E Bronson, Ottawa...................
Mrs. A. Paterson, Hamiliton............
A Enend.................................

NEW PASTOR FOR STEWARTON 
CHURCH

. $ 5 co reviewed by Sydney Whitman, in the cur- 
*5 co rent Contemporary, and the article is re

printed in The Living Age for July 2. 
The value of portraiture as a stimulus to 
patriotism and an aid to historical study 
was strikingly recognized in von Lenbach s 
case, by the diploma of Ehrendoktor 
which the University of Halle bestowed 
on him, for the service he had rendered 
the country in portraying the founders of 
the German Empire. As piquant a series 
ot travel sketches as magazine-readers 
have enjoyed for many a day is that ap
pearing in Longman s Magazine over the 
name of Ixmisn Jvbb. Apparently with 
but one companion, an Englishwoman 
like herself, this alert and inquisitive 
traveller is touring in regions none too 
sa e for armed men, and her description 
of ‘ That Unblessed Land, Mesopotamia 
is full of the sprightly energy which char- 
actcrizes its writer. The article is re
printed in The Living Age for July s,

3 00

* 00 
......  15 co
....... Z CO

V land.
Four of the several candidates who 

have been heard received votes, but Mr.
Mcllroy, on the first ballot, secured a
clear majority over all, and hie selection Anon, Toronto...............
was made unanimous. Mrs. B. R. McIntosh, Straifoid....

It was decided that the salary should Alex. P. Goldie, Galt........
The different elders Ormstown. Que.............

“ Y. T, "...........................
Mrs. Wm. Davidson, Pete 1 Lore.... 5 00

be $1,300 a year, 
will circulate the call in their respective 
districts, so that those members of the

... 5 00

congregation who were not present at the Galt!^^
meeting, will have an opportunity to sign H A Fleming, Galt 
the invitation. A Friend, Own Sound

Mrs MacNicol, B.lling's Bridge, Ont. 5 oo

2 00 
. 13-00 
. 10000

5.00

Messrs. Samuel Acheson and John Me- 
Charles will prosecute the call before the Mrs. J. W. Simpson 
Ottawa Presbytery on Tuesday next.

Mr. Acheson will also prosecute the Galt Central Member 
call before Mr. Mcllroy’s presbytery at St. Thomas, Knox 
it* next meeting. J- K. Macdonald....

Miss Prentice, Tcrnrlo
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The Inglenook.
$ soul in silence so long, and it was a relief 
h to tell the story ol her weary years of wait- 
.♦ ing to a kindly listener, 
k She told him all the relations she had were 

two grand nephews and their families. That 
fe, twenty years ago Sam(for she had brought 

them up when their parents died of con-

... EHHmshe wondered, -if they caught her ? ” herself b, knitting and berry picking. h™ i but ohn was

52?“ —* ■■ * - — asst srs zr& is sksszt s assFar behind her stretched the meadows, cry, fearing he might see her and stop the they were happy, then John married, and
a symphony of olive and green in the late train.but they went on so fast that could hls ”‘,e had 6'°”" 10 lh,nk be'
fall. Here and there sunken boulder stood, not be, and the old horse joggled into the as 1lhe1>'ears wc"‘„0"’. a"d ‘b‘ ,bddk'"’
soldierly golden tod or berry bushes clothed woods, and John never thought his old whc" hcy 8re” b'8' d . >
nowin scarlet and gold. At intervals in Aunt Hannah, his charge for twenty long she elt that she had "ved too iong
the long slope stood solitary tree., where was running away ,n P,^
fluttering, brittle leaves fell in gentle chill At Boston a kindly conductor bought her [helically, it seems 1 could « P 
air. In summer time she remembered well , ,hrough ticket for Denver. hea' » l,ve
the hay-makers rested in the shade, and the It's a long journey for an old lady like our fo'kl was '°n8 ll,cdl ,T™ , '
jug with ginger water she made for the men you,"he said. "hen Sam w/°le he,,a?.doln . falr an. 5c.n*
was kept there to be cool. -But I'm peart for my age, " she said, me 1 heSan lb)"k °b farbc

She seemed, as she sat there, to remem- anxiously ; •• 1 never had a day’s sickness «a* aldus generous an knid an ! e * .
ber everything. The house was all right, 5lnce , Vas a gal. " luiest boy, an so I began to save to goto
she was sure of that ; the key was under the -Going all the way alone?" htm, fur I knowed I could work my d
kitchen door mat, the fire was out in the " With Providence, " she answered, bright- for a good many yens to come. la'leÇ
stove, and the cat locked in the barn. ,,e„ and eager to help herself, but years he asn t hardly wrote, but _ Il='dlhat

She held hi r work-hardened hand to her silent and thoughtful as the train took her t° the wild kentry he lived in. ! said b.a s 
side, panting a little, for it was a good bit of jnt0 strange landscapes where the miles went and InJun* d?" thp,„
a walk across the meadow, and she was sosw,f,ly it seemed like the past years of was a gal op in A oos.uk 
eighty years old on her last birthday. The htr life as she looked back on them. Plen,>'.°f bo.lhhan,,a"dJ*b"“eVh,^
cows feeding looked homelike and pleasant. - Thy works are marvelous,” she mur- horned cattle don t skeer me none, fo I e 

" Good-bye, critters,” she said aloud; mured often, sitting with her hands folded, been used to a farm alius. But the onc- 
meny’s the lime I've druv' ye home an' and ftW idk days had there been in her sumness of these medder. .as ^er u^ 

milked ye, an' I alius let ye eat by the way, wo,id where she had sat and rested so long. Jneand ™ade m? ‘hk **,7 ,dîy ® „ 
nor never hurried ye as the boys done. » lhe day coach the people were kind '“'the, off han I even calc latcd on.

With a farewell glance she went on again, and generous, sharing their baskets with But what will you do if Sam aint in Den- 
smoothing as she walked the scattered locks her and seeing she changed cars right and ver r asked the larmer. „
of gray hair falling under the hood, and her carpetbag was safe. She was like any "I have put my faith in Providence 
keeping her scant black gown out of lhe of the dear old giandmas in eastern homes, she answered simply, and the stranger cou d 
reach of briars. Across another field, then or to the grizzled men and women, like lhe not mar thittrus by a y „8 '
through a leafy lane where the woods were memory of our dead mother as faint and HeS,vc bcr b'.‘ dd7 Î16 m JL d
hauled in winter, then out through a gap in as ,ar /way as lhe sce„, of wild roses in a lbe *?«bnisk. h.nc' andtold b" .,0 j*nd 
the fence with its great branching arms like hillside country burying-ground. She tend- *ord ■[ sh“ needcd . 11 “ V"
a petrified octopus, to the dusky highroad. ed bal ies for tired women and talked to hand clasp he parted from her to on he

Not a soul in sight in the coming twilight. lhc men of farming and crops, or told the l-hantoms in her memory of o k t at
John, the children and the scolding wife, children Bible stories ; but never a word she had been kind to her, God bless em, and
who made her so unhappy, would not be sa;d „f herself, not one. lhe" lhc lram,was '“mblingon.
home for an hour yet, for East Mills was a On again, guided by kindly hands through But many of the passengers had listened
long drive. the great bewildering city by the lake, and 10 hc'=10')' and lntc,cllcd' and

Down the steep hill went the brave little now though yet a stranger land. Tired ca”e t0 s,t .
figure, followed by an odd shadow of itself and worn by night in lhc uncomfortable One pale little lad in the f'°"*
in lhe waning light, and by the liny stones scats, he, brave spirit began to fail a little. lu,ned l° look a her„now and *.bc„n and.‘° 
that rolled so swiftly they passed her often As the wide, level plains, lonely and drear, answer her "*' *“"* *° .lbe
and made her look behind with a start to dawncd on her sight she sighed often. ne" l;ou 7 f°r b*,*1‘b,t?d .gls.’.nC t,„d
see if a pursuer we.e coming. - If, a dre'ful big world, " she said to a ?» * *° ,find =lerna' " |

-They’d put me in the asylum sure, ’ Rray-bearded old farmer near her; "so but bl* l“l d?y, ^'g?‘ .‘a bv|,d™ d
she muttered, wildly, as she trudged along. big 1 feel e’enmost lost in it, but,” hopefully, ,or„bl’ fhoughtful ac' ond kmdneu.
A. the foot ol the hill she sat down upon -bcros5 lhcm dcSe,t, Uke this long ago ‘ She çobably brought tho« boys up,
an old log and waited for the train. Providence sent a star to guide them wise he thought- and denieil her life fo the -

Across the road, guarded by a big sign, mcn Gf the East, an' I hain’t lost my faith. " h 'he to die unrewarded, I wonder ? There
" Look out for the engine, ” ran two parallel Bul as lhe d’ay worc on, and 1,111 ,he cannot be any good m the wor d if that be 
iron rails, what were to be her road when |nng_ monotonous land showed no human s0' *!e ,bo“*bt °f..ber ° lnn
the big monster should come panting around habitation, no oasis of green, her eyes dim Purae ' 1^,! ® adi . hil holeT h?s store but
the curve. med, something like a sob rose under the ««'» Tade ab'f b“'V "

At last the dull rumble sounded, a shrill black kerchief on the bowed shoulders, and lhc consciousness of a good deed "il mr h
whistle, and she hurried to the track, waving lhe s„ectacles were taken off with trembling suniethmg. I mayn t have the chance to
her shawl to signal. hand and put away carefully in the worn do "'ln> more • ,hoU*hl ,he l,d but,on'

This, in the conductor's vernacular, was a lin rase, mg his worn over coat

jtMgEtZTZutl ".T.i'r'.l ,|XHe nMkedtheHTabrighv He hO bough, hM i cup ol coffee a, lhe nImc i,oll, he, ulk--Vou, Aunl Hannah

44How fur?” he asked. i^nver ” "°« - ,“Bostin ” lo.u.nver. It was only a straw, but a kindly wind
“Git there in the morning, ’’ he said, “ Wal, wal ; you're from New England, might blow it to the right one after all. When 

kindly waiting for the money, as she opened 1" he bound. he was sitting there after his message had
a queer little reticule, where, under her “ From Maine, ” she answered ; and then gone on us way, she leaned over and hand
knitting, wrapped in a clean cotton hand- she grew communicative, for she was always ed him a peppermint drop from a package
kerchief, was her purse with her savings of a chatty old lady, and she had possessed her in her pocket.

The Runnawoy.
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Hot Weather Dangers.A Mammoth Clock."You don’t look strong, deaie,” she said ;
"ain’t ye no folks with ye ?" The St. Louis Exposition is to have a More little ones die during the hot months

“None on earth," unique flora| c|oc|c. This mammoth clock than at any other season. At this time
“We’re both lone oner." she smiled, “an’ wj|| (,e installed on the side of the hill north stomach and bowel troubles assume their

how sad it be there ain’t no one to fuss over 0( t),e Agricultural Building. The dial most dangerous form, and sometimes a few
ye. An’ be kcerful ol the drafts, and keep wjn , flowcr.bed of 120 feet in diameter, hours delay in the treatment means the loss
flannels alius on your chist ; that is good fur The minute-hand will he sixty feet long, and of a little life. Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
the lungs.” ,hc tj„„ at ,he end, which will be fastened best medicine in the world to prevent these

“You are very kind to lake an interest in to t]jc machinery, will be eight feet in dia- troubles, or to cure them if they attack the
me," he smiled ; “but I am afraid it is loo mcter| |atge cnou’gh to support twelve men little one unexpectedly. Every mother
late.1’ easily, A hundred persons might promen- should have a box of these Tablets in the

Another night of weary slumber in the ade on this hand without interfering with house—their prompt use may save a child s 
tramped seats and then the plain begae to the time-piece. The minute-hand will move life. Mrs. Arthur CoteSt. Fortunate, Que.,
be dot'ed with villages, and soon appeared flve feet every minute. The clock machin- says :11 My little one was greatly troubled
the straggling outskirts of a city, the smoke cry wj|j bc jn an adjacent building. with colic and bowel trouble, but since us-
of mills, the gleam of the Platte River, and The flower bed will be a master piece of ing Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble has dis— 
a net work of iron rails, bright and shining, t^e florlsl's art. The entire dial will be a appeared, and she is growing nicely and has 
as the tram ran'Shrieking into the labyrinth flower-bed and the numerals making the good health. ” These Tablets are guaran- 
of its destination. various hours will be fifteen feet in length, teed to contain no opiates, and are sale for

“This is Denver,” said the lad to her, an(j ma(je of bright-colored coleus, a foliage a new baby or a well grown child. Sold by 
“and I'll look after you as well as I can.” p]anl wjth bright-colored leaves that grow all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 25 

“1 won't be no burden,’1 she said, bright- dense and may be pruned and kept sym- cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams 
ly. “I’ve twenty dollars yet, an’ that’s a metrical without danger of impairing its Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. 
sight of money.” growth. In a broad circle surrounding the dial

The train halted to let the eastward bound wju be twelve flower-beds, one opposite each .
express pass, there was an air of excitement hour, each two feet wide and fifteen feet Shawl is from the Sanskrit “sala, which 
in the car, passengers getting ready to de- ]ongi These collections will represent var- means floor, shawls having been first used
part, gathering up luggige and wraps, and jous flowcrS| but each will be so selected as carpet tapestry.
some watching the new-com:rs and the rows that the blossom is open at the par:icular Blanket bears the name of Thomas Blan-
of strange faces on the outward bound. hour it represents and no others. In this ket, a famous English clothier, who aided

The door of the car slammed suddenly, way both the hands of the clock and the the introduction of woolens into England in 
and a big bearded man with eager blue eyes flowci: will tell the time of day. At night the fourteenth century.—Chicago News, 
came down the aisle, looking sharply irom thc whole vast timepiece will be illuminated 
fight to left. He had left Denver on the ex with two thousand incandescent lights.— 
press to meet this train, tiis glance fell on Electrical World and Engineer, 
the tiny black figure.

“Why, Aunt Hannah !’’ he cried, with a 
break in his voict,.uid she—she put out her 
trembling hand and fell into the big arms, 
tears streaming down the wrinkled face.

“t knowed Providence would let me find 
ye, Sam,” she said, brokenly and no one 
smiled when the big man sat down beside 
her and with gentle hand wiped her tears 
away.

“Why, I’ve sent John $?o a month for 
five years for you,” he said, angrily, as she 
told him why she ran away, “and he said you 
could not write, fur you had a stroke, and 
was htlpless, and I have written often and 
and sent you money. It’s hard for a man to 
call his own brother a villain.”

The “ Loving ” Cup.
The origin of the “ loving cup ” is attrib

uted to Henry IV. of P’rance. While hunt
ing he straved from his companions, and, 
feeling thirsty, called at a wayside inn for a 
cup of wine. The servirg-maid, on handing 
it to him as he sat on horse back .neglected 
to nresent the handle. Some wine was 
spilled, and the king's white gauntlets were 
soiled. As he was riding home the thought 

to him that a two handled cup would

July.
When the scarlet cardinal tells

Her dream lo the dragon-fly 
And the laiy breeze makes .1 nest in the trees 

rmurs a lullaby,
It is July.

Ami mu

When the tangled cobweb pulls 
The cornflower's cap awry,

And the lilies tall lean over the wall 
To bow to the butterfly,

It is July.

When thc heat like a mist-veil floats,

And the __
Has softened almost to a sigh,

It is July.

prevent a recurrence of this, so he had a 
two-handled cup made at the royal potteries 
and sent it to the inn. On his next visit 
he called again for wine, when, to hii 'as
tonishment, the maid—having received in
structions from h«*r mistress to be very care
ful of the king’s cud—presented it to him 
by I o’ding it herself by each of its handles. 
A- once the happy idea struck him that a 
cup with three handles was the thing need
ed. The idea was promptly acted upon, as 
his msj :sty quaintly said : “ Surely, out of 
three handles I shall be able to get one ! ” 
Thus the loving cup ” came into existence. 
— Presbyterian Banner.

poppies flame in the rye, 
e silver note in the streamlet's throa.

When the hours arc so still that Time 
Forgets them and lets them lie 

'Neath petals pink till the night 
At the sunset in thc sky,

It is |uly.

When each finger-post by the way 
Says that Slutnberfown is nigh ;

When the grass is tall, and the roses lull, 
And nobody wonders why,

It is July.

“We wun’t, Sam,” she said, gently, “but 
just forgit ; and I wouldn’t be a burden for 
ye, fur Ï can work yit, an’ for years to come.”

“Work, indeed 1 don’t I owe you every
thing?” he cried. "And my wife has long
ed for you to come. There are so few dear 
old aunts in this country, they’re prized, I 
tell you. Why, it’s as good as a royal coat- 
of arms to have a dear, handsome old 

^ like you for a relative ’

Then he found out who sfcht (he telegtarvf 
and paid the lad, who blushed and stammer
ed like a girl, and did not want to take it.

“I suppose you want a job?” said the big 
man “Well, I can give you one. I'm in 
the food commission business, Give you 
Something light ? Lots of your sort, poor 
lads, out here. All the reference 1 want is 
that little kindness of yours to Aunt Hannah.”

“Here's the depot, Aunt Hannah, and you 
won’t see 'bars and injuns,’ nor the buffaloes; 
sunniest city you ever set your dear eyes on.”

He picked up the carpet bag, faded and 
old-fashioned,not a bit ashamed of it,though 
it looked as if Noah might have carried it to 
thc ark.

They s*id good bye, and the last seen of 
her was her happy old face beaming from a 
carriage window as she rolled away to what 
all knew would be a pleasant home for all 
her waning years.—The Standard.

stars wink

— St. Nicholas.woman
The Best Guide To World’s Fair.The Origin of Names

The names of fabrics are often derived The handsome publication which the 
from the place Where they were first manu- Grand Trunk Ra. way Sys.crn has issued
factored; or thc name Is given in honor of descriptive o' thc Worlds Fair St. Lous
the ulace where it first became known to Mo., has b.tn very much admired by a 
commerce, or from the materials compering who have seen i', and the Company are de-
its texture. Muslin is derived from Mosul, luged with requests lor copies of the pub 
in Asia ; cambric Irom Cambrai ; gauze Iron, hcatton. I he book is a V«F ““f“' ?"*•
Gjzi ; baize from Btjac ; dimity from Dam giving as it does a brief, though' “mprehen-
ictta ; and jeans from Jean ; damask is an sivc description of the,ÿ5.c'c°0’^? 
abbreviation uf Damascus ; satin is a to,tup- including the beat m»l»i°/the 
tion of Zavtown, in China. Grounds, thc City of St. lxiuis ana tnc

Velvet is the Italian “vellute,” wa-lly, and Grand Trunk Railway System showing var- 
is traceable farther back to the Latin “vcllus, iable routes to and from the I«*y Cft* 
a hide or pell ; serge comes Irom “xerga, No one should miss securing a copy which 
thc Spanish lor a certain sort ol blanket ; will be sent by Mr. J. Qul"'a"’°V Pl*' 
bandana is derived Iron, an Indian w ord sig- Bonaventute Station, on receipt of four cents 
nifying to bind or tie ; alpaca is the name of in stamps, 
a species of llama from whose wool the gen- 
uine fabric is woven : and calico is named 
for Calicut a town in India, where it was 
first printed.

If you would keep the wrinkles out of your 
face keep sunshine in your heart.

I
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Mr. Mcllroy, Norlh Williamsburg i and Rev.

. Daley, Lyn, will speak respectively on the 
ssionary, educational, devotional and social: 

,pects ol the young people s work. An effort 
ill be made to secure one or two other promin

ent speakers lor the evening meetings.
Two resignations were before the court—one 

of Rev. J. Cormack of Max ville, and the other, 
Rev. H. McKellar of Martintown. The respec
tive congregations and the Presbytery part with 
these brethren with much regret. Mr Corniack's 
resignation takes effect on and alter the third1 

Mr. MeKeliar's on and after

met last week in Port Hope in the 
hall.

Presbytery 
Walton street

Rev. J.A. Wilson,assistant pastor at St.Paul's, 
is enjoying his annual vacation. During Ins ab
sence, Dr. Torrance is bring assisted by Rev. K. 
Hyde and other local supply.

St. Paul's Sabbath school is holding morning 
sessions during July and August instead ol the 
usual afternoon classes.

Rev. J. G. Potter ol Peterborough, and Rev. 
J. W. McIntosh of CentreviHe, are planning for 
a visit to Northfield summer school at the end ol 
this month.

Rev. W. Beattie of Cobou
cation in the old land.
there, and we are beginning to have certain 
“suspicions."

Ministers and Churches. C. H.

Ottawa.
The services in Glebe church on Sunday were 

taken by Rev. Stewart Wood of MelcaHe.
Rev. liar 

preached mor 
byterian

Rev. Dr. Armstrong ol St. Paul's church, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Janies Taylor, Lhcl-

Ont , 
Pres-

vey Carmichael, Dunbar, 
ning and evening in McKay

Sabbath in August, 
the last Sabbath in Angust.

The Presbytery ol Glengarry met on Tuesday, 
July 12, in the McLaren Hall, Alexandria, lor 
the transaction ol regular business. There was 
a large attendance, only a lew members ol Pres
bytery being absent. Rev. L Beaton, of Moose 
Creek, was appointed Moderator for the next six 
months.

ourg, is spending a va- 
This is not his firs\trip

Rev. Wm. McElroy. of North Williamsburg, 
Dundas county, preached in Stewarton church 
morning and evening.

Rex. J. W. II, Milne, of Glebe church, 
ducted both morning and evening services i 
Andrew's church.

and Junior union 
he two summer

lgs ol the Primary 
discontinued for t

The meetin 
have been i_. .

1. and of Sl. The vongrcgalicmol Gordon church,^SI.EInro,
Presbyterian, of B.islol s Corner», asking that pm |, & particular ate pleased 10 welcome back made lamous by Ralph Connc
Iliey be allowed 10 provide a place of worship Mr j w. Bonnet, one ol the genial managers from (jInng'"T' 1 . h ‘ Friday,
there. Bristol » Corner, i. at,oui three mile. „f si. Paul s, who for some month oast haa been °f,‘R-7 H D Uilch llie paslor, occL
from the church al Bristol village, and In attend , „ Gravenhursl Sanitarium. Mr. Bennet re- July 1st, Rev. H. Dremarks gave
sers ice each Sabbath the Presbyterians have to llltn, greatly benefited in heallh. chair, and in h., t£>n.".:««*• *»«
go -   but a toi l nightly service.....b«n held £ „ Smilh. „.A., contritl.o «Hois, ■ '.fiÆch and
for some lime bark. A depula ion com^ised of jn S( Andrews chureh, is leaving low,, lo ac ^ïèdfor..rd‘i.hboJto its Intnre.
Rev. IV. Ramsay, roniener, l,r- Armstrong, University position in IheSoulhcrnstale,. Short addresses were delivered by J.T. Srh.il,

ICre h'vlerv d R,rl A *Mn "hriaMand'Mcssrs' Al St. Pauls preraralory service two weeks Révérai speakers^ongratulated the promoterson 
!’•'Mr Anleison W=™ nrêsent a, r’: ago Rev. K. A. Langf.ldt, M.A., of St. Luke, the s„cciss wbieh attended their eBorts. Mr.
Vri^ vnî'Àtivcs'of llrisicl's Corners. ^ church of England, preached. It in pleasing lo Ferguson, who was in attendance at the open-
' Dr Moore's act,on in completing the sale ol a notice the feeling ol cordially existing among . of the church, recounted some personal ex-

”,\,u Fort was approved of, and the different ministerial brethren in Peterborough. pcrience about its early history..2! ,hm!2s tomfir". i,2n forTs 2;,v°^s A, .hi, service sevrnleen new member, were re- M,ny oar,ook of supper before l»«i-*. »"£ 
Re*. G C. Robb, ol Arnprior, asked for fur- ccived into the church. all will have pleasant memories ol the fortieth

ther time to consider the acceptance of the call —:------------------— anniversary.
from the congregation at Bristol, to become their

genial managers

Bennet re-

Wil-
Munroe. The

Eastern Ontario. Western Ontario.
repairs arc being made to theRev. E. G. Robb, of Arnprior, conducted the 

Erskine church, Ottawa, Extensive 
manse at Dre

Anniversary services will he held in the Nassa- 
gaweya church the last Sabbath in this month. 

Rev. M. L. Leitch of Stratford, has resigned

services inanniversary 
on the 3rd instant.

Rev. Jas. Cormack of Maxville, and Rev. Mr. 
Weir of Avonmorc,exchanged pulpits on Sunday 
last.

Holidays are on and congregations arc grow- 
ing thin.

rge, after a pastorate of 13 years, 
count of ill health.

Rev. Mr. Williams of Guelph, conducted the 
services at St. Andrew s church, Stratford, on 
the 10th instant.

At the last meeting ol the Presbytery of Paris, 
the Rev. S. O. Nickson of Ayr, was elected 
moderator for the ensuing year.

Rev. R, E. Knowles and Mrs. Knowles of 
Galt, left last week on a short trip to the Old

Tourists arc numerous and on the increase.
stsr ol St. 
family are

and Renfrew meetThe Presbytery of Lanark 
in Carleton Place on Tuesday.

Trustees ol Queen's University are discussing 
the best means to take to raise the needed en-

Rev. A. T. Love, the popular pa 
Andrew’s church, ami his wife and 
spending a holiday at Murray Bay.

Rev. Neil D. Keith, M.A., B.D., and one ol dowment of $500,000. 
the church's coming men, sailed from this port prof. jobn McNaughton. of McGill, has ac-
this week for Glasgow, Scotland. Mr. Keith |cd ,he invitation to fill the chair ol church
who has recently resigned Iviox church, Learn- hjs, at nueen s university.

, . » r me last Sundays, in the absence of the pastor.Last Sabbath, July 3, the 55th ofMegantic 7
marched to St, Andrew's church, Levis, under Rev. 
command of Col. Thomson ol Coatirooke and a 
military service was conducted by the pastor.

Arrangements are under way lo provide Pres
byterian services at several resorts where 
bers have increased and no service hitherto has 
been held.

The Sabbath school children of St. Andrew s, 
on the beach at 
good time was

country.
Rev. E F. M . L. Smith of Milton, has accept- 

of the Presbyterianj„ Cnrmack. who recenlly reigned (h „ ,hc paltora„ 
pastorate ol the Maxville church, intends re- cj,urch Hensal

i„ sEr ,h°r,u™'
has received a call to St. Andrew s church,Belle- a u 
ville. $1200 salary and tree manse, as well as a 
call to church in Quebec.

Mr.Milton Jack, B.A., of the Montreal college, 
preached in St. John's and First church, Brock- 
ville, on Sunday.

Mr. Jack is working under the auspices of the 
the student volunteer movement of Toronto.

The McMaster evangelistic band are holding 
services in Peterborough this week. Last Sab
bath two ol the band occupied the pulpit in St.
Paul's church and preached with great accep-

Bro. Alex. MacGillivray has been appointed 
interim moderator ol the Doxercourt road church, 
Toronto,

Khox church, Geelnb, was re opened on the 
10th instant, after being thoroughly renovated 
and redccoiated. Rev. Dr. Hurdir.an, of the 
Northxvost, preached at both services.

Rev. A. R. Gregory and Mrs. Gregory, for
merly principal ol the Brantford Ladies College, 
have taken over the control 01 Presbyterian 
Ladies College, Toronto, from Mrs. T. Mac-

Re. Or. Torrsnc prr.cfied Springvlll. "jjjf jjj-

on Sabbnlli morning last and administered tile 111 P‘ ' * , lld \. i ,drite ol baplism to John Hnslon Yule, beir-pre- day. al both servîtes, and prc.tl.cd 
sumptive of the Springville manse. The service able sermons. --
was a most impressive one. Rev. R. Pettigrew of Glenmoms, reporl

Rev. K. Tennant delivered an excellent see- «»« ^Kolî su„‘.
mst. joints thurt'll on Sunday morning %*£££SZ?££.......

Levis, held their annual outing 
St. Joseph last Saturday. A 
enjoyed by all.

The YM.C.A. of Quebec under the manage
ment of Sec'y Distin and Mr. Jack Thompson 
provided a reading room and games, for the 
men in camp at Levis, Several hearty meetings 

d in which the local pastors assisted.
Levis heights have assumed a real military air 

during the past week, and the sound of the bugle 
imp of armed men is ever in the wind. 
. Pelletier

were hel

and the tra 
Lieut -Col,
favorite. The Queen's Own Canadian Hussars 
spent ten days under Lieut.-Col. Turner's able 
leadership and put in faithful work. On Sab
bath June 28th the Rev. XV. XV. MacCuaig con
ducted a service in the open air at the camp niou
which was heartily enjoyed by both officers and Wt.ek. There was no evening service. On Sun- 

Thc Q.O.C.H are a smart and well day last services was held at 
equipped corp and command general admiration. Rev, N. H. McGillivray having returned home.

ing of the Presbytery of Brock ville was 
orrisburg on Tuesday, the 12th. of 

week. A call from the congregation al Chcster-
ville to Rev. Wm. Crawford, of BJOckville, was ... . , „
accepted and sustained by the Presbytery. The Mr. A. S. Kerr,B. A., ass-slant pastor ol Knox 
induction xxill take place on the 24th inst. church, Woodstotk, was examined lor license in

The next meeting will be held in Firs* church, Hebrew, Greek, and other subjects. He also
Brockville. xxhen the Young People’s Associa- delivered a lecture and a sermon. His exami
nons in connection with the Presbytery will hold nations were sustained by the l resbytery as « m-
a conference, at which Rev. E. A. Ferguson, ol inently satisfactory, and he received a Hfepaf
Mountain ; Rev. Mr.McDonald, Heckslon ; Rev. accordingly.

on Sun-
is in command and is a two very

ted the

Dr. McMullen ol Woodstock, expressed him- 
aelf very strongly to the effect that when the 
proper time came the question ol union should 
he sent down to all congregations and be voted 
on by the people, as the party most vitally COO-

thc usual hours.

A nieoti
Listheld in MPeterborough.

The ordinance of baptism was administered at 
St. Paul's church at the Wednesday evening ser
vice last week.

Rev. J. G. Potter, of St. Andrew's church,has 
retnrned Irom his tiip to the Maritime province.

Rev. W. Johnston ol Millhiook, occupied St. 
Andrew's pulpit on a recent Sabbath, during the 
absence of the pastor.

b 
.1 s
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Rev. J. D. Morrow, the newly inducted pastor Mr. J. R. Eaton of Orillia, has been awarded 
of the Hespeler church, preached to large con- the contract for a new church at Kirkfield. The 
gregations morning and evening on Sunday. church is being erected by Mr. Wm. Mackenzie,

. , r,u- Tiwmirt Pr#i«hvterv the well known Toronto millionaire. The pres-

T'SSS&sgsas:: ssr&'rissyrisssc
Norval, who will act as interim moderator.

Rev. John McKwen, who lor the past seven Presbytery of Bruce,
years conducted the hospital work of the Toron- The prcsbytrry met at Hanover, July 5th There was a full attendance of members, and in
to Presbytery, gave his report for the last six RCv. Thos. Wilson was appointed moderator for addition at the afternoon session,representatives
months, in which he stated that 800 Presbyter— n,e ensuing six months. from nearly all the Boards of Managers for
ians had been in the hospitals during that time- f „,e different committees were ference regarding the proposed increase of sal-
The fund supplied him to furnish needy persons 1 ^ . ary for ordained missionaries and ministers in

R-v. Dr. W. A-Ma^ or Ne. Vo,,. S3?- 'Thynne^inan èef Mr?VlahaffyTH*oine Mis- ^ ^
preached m e • ■ J mthinstant. sions, Mr. McLean ; Sabbath School, Mr. Eck- un0ccupied, to sell the church, the land to be
churches, Lo , y. , ^ . * ford ; Augmentation, Mr. Johnston ; Church deeded to the Big Bay cemetery trustees,and the
Last Sunday he occupied the pulpit of St. An- gg ^ ^ MtLcnnan , Statistics, Mr. be applied to the church in Kembl
drew s cliurcb in that u y. Cockburn ; Superintendence of Students, Mr. *viU) whlth former members ol Big Bay chn

Rev. A. J. McGdlivray preached at Old St. MrgUarrie; Young People's Societies, Mr. Ma- Rre now identified.
Andrew's church, Toronto, last Sunday, and will bafly . Widows' and Orphans' Fund, Mr. Hall ; pr> Hryce ol Manitoba College, was p 
on the 29th inst. present the call to St. Andrew s A d and Infirm Ministers' Fund, Mr. Johnston. , addressed the Presbytery on work 
church, London, to Rev. Dr. Ross to the .dont- A cajj ,rom Pinkerton and West Brant in favor wesl
real Presbytery, after which he will take some Qj- ReVi job,i McKinnon, was sustained. The -pbe afternoon was sp 
holidays in the Maritime Province. call was very unanimous, and guaranteed a proposed increase of the minimum stipei

During the absence of Rev. Dr. Dickson, of stipend of $750 per annum with a manse and minsters recommended by the General A
Galt, the following clergymen will occupy the two weeks holidays. Mr. G. B. McLennan, a b,„ and the Presbytery agreed to endorse the 
pulpit of Central church, one each Sunday : Rev. recent graduate of Queen's College was licensed pro,>osal as recommended by the General Assem-
R. P.McKay, Toronto ; Rev. Mr. Nichol, of the to preach the gospel, having been transferred bly, and appeal to the liberality of the church.
Bible Training School, Toronto ; Rev. Hugh from the Presbytery of Kingston.4 On the report of Dr. Somerville tor the commit-
McPherson, of Toronto; Rev. Murdock McKen- __ ________ ________ _ tec appointed to visit Allcnford, etc., in connvc-
zic and Rev. Albert T. Moore. * lion with the resignation of MrMowat, the Pres-

The following pulpit supply has been arranged Lindsay Presbytery Notes. bytery resolved that the resignation should 1.1
for Knox church, Guelph, during Mr. Knowles' A |sC soon to be built at Glenarm the meantime lie on toe table, lhw‘Allen ford and
Absence in Europe! on the .7th, Rev. R. J. M. for M, hVrgu“ n, who deservedly h,s gained E'sinor. be canvassed with .he ...» ofithetr be-
Glassford, preached, Chalmers church, Guelph ; ‘ ".r hi, pc0p|c. ing able to be self-sustammg, and m thtest 11 o(
July 24th. Rev. W. A. Bradley, St. Andrew's h ,, R that being done, Dr. Somerville, Revs.Mc Alf me
ihurch. Berlin; July 31 st, Rev. F. C. Gallop, The presbytery was represented by Revs, and Acheson were appointed to explore the re- 
Mount Pleasant ; Aug. 7th and 14th, Rev. J. K. Fraser, Kannawm, and the clerk and elders gion of ,he Sauble, with the view
Munroe B.A Gladstone, Man ; Aug. 21st and Willis and Badwin, at the General Assembly 1 satisfactory connecting place for Skipness, am
*8th, Rev. Prof. F. R Beattie, D D., Louis- St. John. to report at the September meeting of I resby
■ville,’ Kentucky ; Sept. 4th, Rev E C. Gallop, The docket of business was a large one, but 
Mount Pleasant. the moderator, Mr. P. N • Sinclair,

The most important matter discussed at the the occasion and kept the members 
Usl meeting of the Chatham Presbytery was high pressure until the very

»asaas,As‘33S SSrssSSiBsrari:AH. McGdlivray with elders McMullen and winning by devoted service the esteem ol he J” ,'ej and5tlu, cl,romi„ec ins,rutted to prepare 
Denholme, visited these charges. This commit good people of Sunderland. it lor distribution among all llte families ol the
tee recommended to the Presbytery the uniting consequence ol severe illness from wii h prrsbytcry-
of Bridge End and McKay s corners, thus leav- -s bwt sjowiy recovering the Rev. J. The supervisors of Sabbath schools were in-
ing Botany and Kent Bridge to stand alone ana Cameron, M.A., handed in his reiigna ioi vt hlruvtej to give special attention also to the work
giving the opportunity to unite Morpeth wild lhe toraj charge of Wick ai d Grcnbmk. and organization ol the young people in the
Bethel and Ridge. The resignation was received and the ccngr‘ga- congr<.gation> they visit, and Presbytery recom-

After a long discussion the matter was lain . W||, be cilcd to appear at the Septem- mendcd 1 ordi illy that the young people ol the
over until the fall meeting of the 1 resbytery, bcf meeling when the matter will be considered. prrsbytcry undertake the support of a mission-

Word has been received of the death in St. jt jH earnestly hoped that in the meantime Mr. ary lo u,e extent of $250 per annum.
Vincent Hospital, Indianapolis, on Thursday, of Cameron will so regain strength that it may not Mr. Smith was asked to take the oversight ot
Rev. J. Gumming Smith, D. D., son of Rev. |. bc VCcc%sary for him to leave us. 1 lie members Cavcn church and report regarding the disposal
K. Smith, of Galt. Dr, Smith was operated Df Presbytery were delighted that he was able Qf it at the Septembzr metting.
tipon a week ago for appendicitis. He entered ,0 attend the meeting and elected him to the __ _ .
(he ministry in 1888 with a pastorate in San moderator s chair lor the ensuing term. All A Distinguished Party.
Francisco. In 1887 he was called to Tabernacle who have had the PnviirK« y. n_ Thursday evening . June 2 ml, the spec
Church, Indiannapolis. The largest Prcsby- Cameron will understand the lug respcc . Pullman nrivate car “Pilgrim," carrying Capt.
(erian church in Indiana. Dr. Smith was warm regard the brethren cnlner »;;^;vh;"ffanbdc ^c ^ll A D C.. ofTden,, Hah, Ott
regarded as one of the brightest and the most also their hope that such a minister may long be A. ‘^1 Ycft hy thc Grand Trunk Railway
stimulating ol the Canadian preachers w ho have „rared to the church. * £ cn r01ltc ,he World s Fair, St. Louis,
risen to distinction in the American church. He Tbc regular June meeting of Presbytery was J rty pr0pose spending a day in Chicago
was a man of handsome physique, charming held at Oakwood on the 28th. The attendance on tbe way! and will return direct via the same

line on the'botnewnrd journey.

of two books, "Centrality of Christ " and an rulo mlr ministers are quite diligent in their 
Indian legend, a short poem. attendance at Presbytery but as much can not

be said for the elders. The good intention o 
those sessions and they compose the great 

^V.DrrmUy, occupied the Duachurch pub Œ

H„ been inducted as minis- fcMSSS' on^^ yeaT»,” “.Tv 
ter to the congregations at V hitney and Mada- mrclyV'comes familiar with Sir W. R. Meredith, Chiel lusl.ee,
waska. the nro«edure within so short a period, nor does Hon. O. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.

Mr. Geo. O. Grant, M.P., and Rev. A. C. s. g,vc time lo develnpe a keen interest in the Rev. John Potts, D-IX Victoria College.
Wishart, delivered addresses at the garden party .,siness Q| the court the consequence is that few Rev. Wm. Cavcn, D-D., Knox Loncjf •
àivrn under the .uspices of the Gam,-bridge W ^^'’dtend and a still smaller number venture Rev Falher Teefy, Pres,dent of St. Michael s
F. M. S., at tbc home ol Mr. John Turnbull, lo lake any part in the proceedings. Indeed it College, Toronto.
Mara. may be said that the elder who attends regular- Right R.v. A. Sweatman, Bishop ol Toronto

Rev. W. T. Allison, pastor of the Stayner |, „„d enters fully into th. conduct of the bust- McTaggarl s vegetable remedies for the
church has returned from his month's vacation, „ess is lound to be one who continuously or .. Ami ,ob.icr0 habits are healthful, safe,
which he spent in Toronto and London. least trequcntly 's elected to r'PJ'“'11 j inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic

Th, Rev. J. G. Potter. B.A.. Peterborough, don. hJT.tinî lh"m injections i no publicity t no loss of,into Iron,
gave an address ,n Knox church, Beaverton, on presbjiteniil aBatrs by roak g era r pre business, and certainty ol turc. Consultation
Pridav evening, in the inter,., of The Lord , m ' wïer=L d a smubîe elder or correspondence invited.

Day Alliance.

were chosen and continued as representative 
from year to year, each session would then have 
at least one elder thoroughly conversant with and 
interested in the affairs of presbytery, wlnle 
presbytery would be benefitted by the practical 
sense, business ability and point of view ot her 
laymen.

Presbytery of Owen Sound.
The Presbytery of Owen Sound met in Kncx 

church, Owen Sound, Tuesday, July 5th, an.I 
constituted by Mr. Me Alpine, moderator.

cut in considering the

1 of
K a

t. 1
was equal to Mr. Simp 

working at signed the 1
iial the ground of ill-health, re- 

congregation of Thornbury, et'.., and 
•.igned Day wood, etc. Presbytery 

resignations and resolved to cite

son, on

Mr. Smith resigned Day wood, eu . 1 resuyiery
received the resignations and resolved to cite 
the congregations to appear for their interests at 

nectmg. Mr. Eastman was ap- 
Thornhury, etc., and Mr. Har-

he is hut slowly recovering me kc\. j- 
Cameron, M. A., handed in his résigna 10 1 vl 
the pastoral charge of Wick and^Grei^nb ink. 
The resignation
lions will be cited to appear at me Septem
ber meeting when the matter 
It is earn'
Cameron w 
be necessary for

Presbytery were delighted mat ne was a».v 
in nttciid the meeting ami elected him to the 

lor the ensuing term. All 
privilege of knowing Mr 
and the high respect cial

Liquor and Tobacco Habits 
A. McTaggarl, M. D., C. M.

75 Young Street. Toronto
References as to Dr. *cTaggart s profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted.

Northern Ontario.

I

£ 
"
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if cne is thirsty and desires a cooling drink CT* \Z I'FI IS HANTF 
it should be held in the mouth a moment ° 1 * v 1 1 j '-L,
and allowed to trickle slowly down until 
there is no danger of a shock to the superset!-
•itiTe "erm. After considering the pos.i- Must be Treated Through
butties cf the lemon as a remedial agent, °
let us take it as a pure luxury. Yet not a the Blood and NerV6S. 
needless, wasteful luxury, for if " cleanliness 
is akin to godliness, " then a lemon must 
be a most virtuous product, for there is 
nothing in nature more cleansing than this 
same lemon juice. A lemon bith h one of 
the most delightful forms rf :.treshmcnt 
possible in hot summer days, lust take a _ .
lemon, cut in two, and use the separate , s*\ Vllu’ d»"“ 18 1 n"TOUS d,SM5c chief, 
halves in place of a cake of soap or a sponge, ly afflicting children. I here are a number 
rubbing it all over the body, squeezing it of signs by which it may be detected such as 
every few minutes till the juice is extracted. » twitching of the muscles of the face, shaky 
Face and all are to be treated in this way h^ids 0r a jerky motion of the arms, a trem- 
till the whole person has been literally bathed bung or a dragging of the legs, irritability 
in the acid juice, and then a sponge or a wash and restlessness. St. Vitui dance is caused 
cloth with dear water is taken to wash it all by disordered nerves and blood-that is why

it is always cured by Ur. Williams Pink 
Pills. The pills fill the veins with pure, 
rich red blood, which in turn soothes and 
braces the nerves, making the sufferer well. 

\ Mrs. Luffman, Poucher’s Mills, Ont., tells 
how Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured her 
daughter, Louise. “I do not think it pos
sible," says Mrs. Luffman, "that anyone 
could be afflicted with a more nervous form 
of St. Vitus dance than that which attacked 

Her arms and legs would
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Health and Home Hints
The Virtues of Lemon.—To those who 

do not know the virtues and desirable pro
perties of the simple, everyday lemon this 
screed is dedicated by the writer with the 
hope that others may learn and enjoy the 
advantages which that little tropical bit of 
yellowness can bestow. Firstly, the dys
peptic American, who is universal, either 
man or women, with some form of digestive 
trouble, due to high pressure of the com
plicated turmoil which we call life nowadays. 
This class of sufferers is one of the largest, 
and to them the simple yet efficient remedy 
of plain lemon juice in a little hot water is 
a boom only to be appreciated by those who 
have endured distress and been relieved by 
that inexpensive, easily obtained restorative. 
By a paradox, the acid of lemon juice, in
stead of adding to the acidity of a sour 
atomach, seems to correct it and relieve 
the burning inflammation that so often ac- 
compaües that state of misery. The lemon 
juice must not be taken clear. One third 
or one half of a lemon in half cup of hot 
water an hour before breakfast every morn
ing has been known to work wonders in 
obstinate cases of chronic indigestion. On 
no account should sugar be used with the 
medicinal form of lemonade, because the 
sugar ferments in the stomach, producing 
more of the abnormal acid formation that 
has been making all trouble. Some sufferers 
cannot take so much lemon as that regularly 
every day ; experience is the best teacher in 
such cases, but the value of the treatment 
is its regular habitual use. A dose now 
and then is of no help at all, and only ser
ves to create an impression of distrust in 
the mind, which in itself is enough to react 
against the beneficial effect of future treat
ments. The headache that so often accom
panies a disordered stomach is equally 
amenable to the persuasions of this plain, 
practical little helper. The writer has seen 
a violent headache, with the addition of 
severe nausea, relieved, and, indeed, cured 
in short order by the juice of half a lemon 
with an equal quantity of hot water. In an 
extreme case like that the lemon juice can 
be taken very nearly clear,but it is loo strong 
to be taken that way habitually. The ad
vantage of hot water over cold is its stim
ulating effect on the nerves of the stomach. 
It stirs them up and rouses them to action, 
cold water chills them and produces a de
pression, with a corresponding decrease of 
nervous action all over the body. For that 
reason cold water should never be taken 
into the stomach when it is below par. Even

ONE OF THE WORST CASES ON RECORD CURED 

THROUGH THE USB OF DR. WILLIAMS* 

PINK PILLS.

off again. The result is a most delicious 
sense of invigorating freshness. The writer 
has awakened in a listless, heavy state after 
a hot, uncomfortable, sleepless night. The 
very thought of getting up 
lemon cut in two. half the juice squeezed 
into a glass and taken with as much water, 
and then the partly sqneczed lemon used in 
a quick bath in the way described has acted 
like magic. All the numbness and dullness 
have disappeared, and instead there is the "7 dau8hte5* 
effect of a bracing tonic that revives the spirits , an" Jer*» ^er *ace was "rawn» a°d fin

ally her left side became numb as though

was misery.

and makes one feel alive and alert, and, as 
our English cousins say, “quite fit," Life paralyzed. Her speech became thick and 
is again worth living, and one is no longer indistinct and she could neither stand still 
afraid of the heat and burden of the day. * nor *** down. 1 wo doctors attended her,

but gave her no benefit. The last doc
tor who attended her told me she 
would never get better. It was at this dis
couraging time we decided to give her Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilis. After taking two boxes 
we could see an improvement ; she could 
tleep better and the spasms were less severe.

Some striking ,alimonies .. ,o ,h, v,.ue
of foreign mission, have recently been given 5[rong an« hcBallhy , girl „ you eil, fmd

»«orrr--hed,hele”‘,,m- 

æxk ïïïïe,fi^“dctmSoyr^hh*^,,br:, ™^ ”nd *; !h
parts of the world, he has learned much a, "e,vous '!°U, of men. women and eh,I- 
lo nms.onanes and their work. In speak- 7' 11 Ton"!
ing of lhe testimony he had received from 7/“ ' nnf' 7' ‘amS V ,or 
all kind, of witnesses, willing and unwilling, Pale 7° C'h °n,7 S *«*'»r°““d every 
friendly and hostile, he declared that there Jald b? * raed,c,nc d“‘*r* or sc,m 
was left on his nun -, profound contempt, E0Sl P?ld a\5°ct,s, \box ° . slx, b°,e5 fur 
which he had no desire to dtsgutse, lor those fcS°,M!?* 7,Ur' Wl,l,I,M MeCICmC 
who sneered at missions." He declared that, C°" Urockv,lle' °nt' 
judged by any reasonable standard, the work 
of the missionaries, though not perfect, as

World of Missions.
Recent Testimonies of Missions

God provides for you to day what is need- 
little on earth is peifect, was yet abundantly ful to sustain the life which He has given
successful. The M irquis ol Salisbury re- you. It is enough. Give yourself up into
buked the supporters of missions at home His hands. If you live another day, He
for expecting too much of those whom they will provide for that also.
sent abroad. They were required, in the---------------------------------
midst of difficulties and obstacles which
sometimes seemed almost insurmountable,to I VA/O I fl (riflD 
report a rate of progress which could not be 11 v “ 11 V/IlVist

•Let the COLD DUST twins do your work/

• V
v k

expected except by miracle. The Marquis 
protested against this “unholy thirst tor 
tistics.” “It was perfectly impossible to put 
in statistics the result of mission work," Hâl PiliS in it bCdUliflll
These thoughts are well worth considering Btimt Leather CflSO, 75C« 
by the supporters of missions.—Missionaiy 
Herald.

sta- Two Sterling Silver Goll

Are you a slave to housework ? Mailed to any address in 
Canada.GOLD DUST

has done more than anything else to emancipate 
women from the back-breaking burdens of the 
household ' 
pots, pans. u..w 
time, money and worry.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Montreal. Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis.
Makers ol COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

It cleans everything about the house- 
dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves We may so live that it will be a second 

nature to us to practice the loving kindness 
of God. Why should not the gentleness of 
Christ become a habit with his people ?

A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
JEWELERS.
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Warming Of Churches.Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kill non ton. Strath nth Sept 
Kamlooprt, Vernon, Ml Au*.
Kootenay, Kern I c, B.C., Sept. IS. 8pm 
Westminster, Uhllliwaek 1 Sept. 8

KELSEY ar
'm GENERATORS Pal’dVictoria, Victoria Tues, fl Sept. 2 p. in.

BYNOD or MANITOIIA AND NOHTHWKST

Portage la Prairie, BMarch.
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior,^ Port Arthur,
Kteÿ'noi''&b|î&. F,.,.
(Benboro, Trehemo. :t Mar,
Portage, P. Iji Prairie. 81 li. Man h 
Minnodosa, M un nodosa, 17 Fob.
Melita. Ilartnoy Snd week in July. 

Mooeejaw, Tues. 1 Sept.

o&nomlly udupted to the PROPER and 
)N0MICAL warming and ventilating THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

e LS‘
f S OeiUloinon.-
t' Y.., • St Andrews' Presbyterian Church, Moose

r ' "w. - to alinj; ill our ,'(>! 1 winter seasons was u inaUer;
V with UK. of earned eonsldvratlon.

V Jr^rSjl' X •»>' " After making careful in pilry as to the sat Israel •
ory heating powers of the various fttmaeos on the 
market wo decided lo purohaao two "Kotsey warm 

, air Ucnvratoin, amt after using them fur t w
Made in six sizes. ^l^XrlSKArmS'S ÜVKïIy uSHil™:

Sincerely yours,
(Rev) Samuel

i:< •<

of churches.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Mar. 29.01. 

EH HMAllT Mfg. CD.,
Brock ville, Out. HOMESTEADThe JAMh

REGULATIONS.
Regina,

BYNOD OY HAMILTON AND LONDON.

If Amllton.F.C.8. Catharines 0 Sciit 10a.m 
Pans, l*aris, 13th Sept, ll.a.m. 
london, St. Thomas, .1 July 10.30 a.m 
Chatham. Chatham, July 12 1" a.m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford July 12, V>.30

Any even numliered soctlon of Dominion 
•-ami* in MaiiiM» nr the Northwest 
Territories, exe.-pllng 8 imd 2», which has not 
In',-n h.ituiwu-adiid, or nwrvud to orivide woed 
lot* lor w.i tient, or for other purpura-*, niuy tie 
homesteaded ii|hii, liy any larwoii who is the 
*ol< head of a family, or any male i...r ÎU 
year» nl age. to the extent of uno quarter neo- 
lion of ItiU acres, more or less.

Note that Kelsey's do not have 
any Solid, Round Fire-Pot to 
Warp, Crack and Burn out.

Mclican.
t C 10.30 a.m.Huron, Thames Rond, Sep 

Manila, Sarnia, July 13 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Wroxoter 20 Sept, 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 8th Sept II a.in.

BYNOD or TORONTO ANI) KINOHTON. 
Kingston. St Andrews K. 20 Sent a.m 
Peterboro, Port Hone 12 July 2 p.m. 
Whitby, Os ha Wit, July 19 10 u.m 
Toronto, Toronto. Knox.2Tues.ment.dy. 
Lindsay, Sunderland, 20 Sunt. II a.ln. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. July 5.
Barrie, Barrie Mar 1 10.30 p,ni.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Divii-lon bt, 

6 Sept in a. m.
Algoma. Blind River. March.
North Bay, Sprucedalo July 19 lo
Sangeen, Durham 5 July 10 n.m 
Guelph, thalmers Ch. Guelph. 13 July

KKI.SK YS ASSURE TO ITS USERS: - 
most heat with least lire, mild, warm, healthful air, 
no esrapi 'g gas or dust, no heat wasted in cellar. 
Most satisfactory results.

Over 24,000 Pleased Kelsey Users.
Over 2,300 Kelseys In use in Its home city Syracuse (N.Y.)

In use in some 400 Canadian Towns and Cities
Kelsey sales for first six months of 1904 more than double those 

tor same period of 1903.
Kelsey sales increase each and every year. Write for Kelsey Booklet.

ENTRY.

Entry may 1» made personally at tho local 
land office for the District in whirl, the land 

In- taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desire* lu, may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immipialion, Winnipeg, or the Ian-uI Agent for 
the dial riel in which tho land is situate, rcccivo 
authority for some one lo make entry for him. 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead entryI

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited. A settler who has been grunted an entry for 
a honiet,.-ad is required hy the provision*ol tho 
Dominion Istnds Art and the amendments 
thereto to pciform the conditions conm-ctcd 
herewith, under one of the following plans : —

(1) At leant six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.

SYNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke. 13 Sept. 2 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, 12th, SopUmibor

iVgarry, Avonniore, Sth Sept 1<>-
Lanark 8c Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April 

1U.30 a m.
Ottawa, Rockland 7 Jui.019. a.m.
Brock ville. Kemptvllle. Feb. 32

Brockville, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.
Exclusive Canadian Makers.

(He

CANADIAN (2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
d.-rcascdl or any iienmn who is cligit.lc to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Art, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
hind entered for liy sueh person tut a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to „ 
sidonev prior to obtaining patent may lie 
satisrti-l l.y sueh person residing with the fattier 
or mother.

SYNOD or TUB MARITIME PROVINCES

•*.,.» a .a

PACIFIC. The fierchant’s Bank of Halifax
Alter January 1st I901.

TRAINS I)A 
Sunday!

BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

ILY (exceptTWKLVKP. K. L, Charlettown,.« Feh.
Pletou, Now Oliutgow à May ! p.ni. 
Wallace, Oxford. athMay.7.39 p m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 Ma; 10 a.111.
Halifax, Canard5 July 
Lunenburg,Ijaliasc 3ui.xy 2.3*1 
St.John, Frvdricktvn 5th July 2 p. m. 
Miraniichi, Uampbcl'Lon Juno 27 7 p.m.

131 If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a eertittpate for the issue of 
sueh patent countersigned In themanner pre
scribed liy tliis Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Art as lo residenee may Ixi satisfied l.y 
residence 1111011 the first homestead, if the 
seei.iid h.iiiiustead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

The Royal 
Bank of

1.13a.m. daily,
8.15 a. ni. daily except 

Sunday.
Leave Ottawa (4) If the settlor has his permanent residence 

ni»m farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, tho requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by rosi.lt-nee 
up,n the said taiuL

The term "vicinity" used above is meant 
I» imlie uv the same township or an adjoining 

ring township.

A settler who avail* himself of the provision* 
of Clauses (2| (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre* 
of liis homestead, or sulwtitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their aveuumiudatiun, and 

es 80 acres substantially ftmoud.

Canada8.10 p.m. daily. 
8.20 p.m. dally except 

unday
CENTRAL STATION (Short 

liuc.)

R. A. McCORMIUK --

FROM Incorporated 1869.CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

■
a, m. daily except

Bumm
Leave Ottawa 8.45 HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only. ■ ...- M MPresident. : Thomas K Kenny Esq 

General Managin': Edison. L. Peace. 
(OiUou of Goncral M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ ,700,000,00

Every homesteader who fail* to comply with 
tho requirements of I ho homos loader law i* 
lialde to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may be again thrown upon for entry.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
wcon Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.50 a.m. daily
8.3*1 it.in daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
h connections to all New Kng-

GEO. DUNCAN.

n. i

AITIJCATION FOR PATENTSEALED TENDERS addrowod lo the 
imdendgnixl, and ondoreed "Tender for 
Meaford llreakwater.'" will lie received 
at this ofHcc unt il Monday. Juno 27, I9U, 
Inclusively, for tho construct Ion of a 
breakwater at Meaford, County of Grey 
< hit, according to a plan and spoctllca- 
tlon to be seen at the oftlco of II. A. 
Urey, Esq , Engineer In charge of har
bor works, Ontario, Confederation Lifo 
Building, Tonmto, on application to the 
Post most or at Meaford, Ont-, and at tho 
Dmiart incut of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tondors will not bo considered unle« 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signature* of tenderers.

An accepted checjuo on a chartered 
bank, iwyable to the onlor of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for six thousand dollars (#8,0001, must 
accompany each tender. The choijiic 
will be forfeited If tho party tendering 
decline tho cont ract, or fall to complete 
tho work contracted for. and will bo re
turned in ease of nou-uccoptanco of ten-
dTho Department does not hind itself 
to neoept the lowest or any tender.

D> order, 
FRKDOKLINAS.

Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 97, 1904.

Should tie made at tho end of tho throe years 
I» tom tho Ixrid Agent, Sub-Agent or the 
lloiui-Mteud InsisTlor. Before making applica
tion for iMtient the settlor must give six months 
notice in writing to tho Commissioner of 
Dominion Isuids at Ottawa of his inumtio

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, Now Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

land amf Western

42 Sparks Bt 
iau and NewCity Ticket Agent. 

Steamship Ax ncy.^’anad
INFORMATION

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Newly arrived immigrant* will receive at 
tho Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or al any 
Dominion Isolds Office in Manitoba nr the 
North-west Territories Information a* to tho 
lands that an- open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
aswinlance iiieecnriiig lamls to suit them. ►*ull 
information respecting the laiul, tirolwr, roal 
and mineral law*, as well as respecting 
Dominion Isxmts in the Railway Bell in 
British Columbia, may bo obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitidia; or to any of 
the Dominion I .anils Agenti in Manitoba or

BICE LEWIS 4 SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
the Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles U. J. GARDINER,
MAKAGItR.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

Deputy Minister of the Interio
N. IL—III addition to Free Grant lands to. 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousand* of acres of most desirable tamis 
ara available for lease or purchase from Kail-

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITKD

partuient, will not bo paid for U.
road ami other corporations and privât*lirm» 
Western Canada.TORONTO,

É



CANADA ATLANTIC RY. 
Montreal Trains

8.20 a.m., Fast Express daily ; ISO 
p. ni., to 0.35 p in. 3.30 p. ni., 
for New York. Boston and Kusiorn 
points. Through hlecptm

Rebuilt Typewriters.RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK • •

Magnificent Trains
To the Great eat of We have in stock .it present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 

follows :WORLD’S FAIRS
tirand Trunk Railway System.
The Greatest Exposition the 

World ever saw opens at St 
Louie. Mo.. Aprll 30. and 

closes Dec. I, I 904.
It coat iSO.OOII.OOII. All the world la 

there with the beat achievements of 
mankind. Strange people from every I 
part of the world will greet you. Van- 
nda ia there witli a beautiful pavilion | 
to make you feel at home. Write to 
the undersigned for deacriptiv mutter 
_...d iwrtieuliirs regarding reduel'll rates 
ole. Sec that your tickets rood via 
«HAND TRUNK.

J. QUINLAN, District Pesiengrr Agent. , 
tt ma venture Station, Montreal.

MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

8.to am., Fast Express ; t.l« p.m„ 
Fast Express ; 7.00 p.m. Fast Express. 

All traîna 3 HOURS only betwet

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. EUAN 
VILLE AN11 PEMBROKE.

TRAINS LEAVETime $90.00 
25.00 
25.00

5*-5°
80.00
50.00
65.0°
45.00
45.00
75™

15.00

55-00
35-00

Cash, $85Underwoods 
Caligraphs, No. 2 & 3 
Blickensderfers, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

•1 •• No. 2
Jewetts, No. 1 

•• No.2 & 3

35-°o 
47-V'

4500

35-00
35-00
25.00
35-00
30.00 
15.00 
35-00 
25.00

30.00

Montreal and O
FOR

8.30 a.m . Kxpross ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
6.10 p.m„ Express.

MV8KOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY BOUND. #

8.30 a. in.. Express, 
rains from Ottawa leave Central

Empires
Remington, No.2 

«• No. 6
FORYosts, No. 1 

New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins,* 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

" Universal

All V 
Depot.

The ahorteat and quickest 1 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail 

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

route to

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

Wo also manufacture the Neostylc Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers arc the best.

For all information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., Bast, Toronto, Can.

UEALKD TENDERS addressed to the | 
0 undersigned, and endorsed “Tender - 
for Supplying Coni for the Dominion ; 
Building-.” will be received at this office 
until Monday, July 26, 1MM. inclusively. | 
for the supply of foal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion. 1

Combined specification and form of | 
tender can be obtained on application at 
this office. 1

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cneuuo on a chartered 
bunk, made payable to the order of the 
HonorablethoiMinister of Publie Works, 
equal to ten per cent of amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering decline to enter into a 
contract, when called upon to do so, or 
if lie fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted tho cheque will be returned.

The 1 fepartment does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order.
FRED O ELINAS,

Bee rotary and Acting Deputy Minister.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7N» York MUM LiuIf You Are
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen’l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass, Agent.

Has two trains dally to

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.

The nornlng Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 2 * a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

ThcEvenlng Train
Leaves Ottawa t.35 p.tn.
Arrives New York City 8.65 a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get]a farm of 

your omn in
I lepartment of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 21,1901.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without uuthorlty from tho De
partment will not be paid for it.

OTTAWA12 BANK 5T.

S. Owen & 60.,
riERCHANT TAILORS

NEW ONTARIO Ticket Office 85 Sparks St.
Phone 18 or 1180

For particulars write to
tor repairing, cleaning, dyeli g 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

Is noted

IION. E. J. DAVIS
ESTABLISHED i87j 

CONSIGN YOURCommissioner of Croton Lands
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Toronto. Ont. Wo Soil------
- - - Typewriters

$30. $40. and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de 

sired.

most attractive line and ihobost- 
jo ever offered In high grade 8ta- 
ery. Made in six elegant tints.

A 1 Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
bl-SO Front St.. Bast 

TORONTO
AZURE. GREY. MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE. WHITE
the most correct diapos and sixes - 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
hnmlsmncly embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive static 
Manufactured by

Wo can safely say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are tho beat on the market. 
Wo use genuine factory parts and em
ploy the Dost workmen in tho business. 
Wo also guarantee every typewriter wo 
sell for oneInebriates

and Insane Canadian
The HOMEWOOD RBTRBRT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most —, A. _
complete and successful private hospi- I 17f> A117 VI T r* I I ily-tiraa.'-LS'ri 1 ypewruer lu.
mentation. Bend for pamphlet c 
Laining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
PH, CAN/
Aden liai.

Price List ot Rebuilt Type 
•n Request.

writers SentG.E. Kingsbury
PURE ICETHE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St.
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS 45 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.Cor. Cooper à Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery, Phone 835 N.B. Correspondence con
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